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Abstract
The recent developm ent o f  m anufacturing techniques for the fabrication of thin  
iron a lum inide sheet requires advanced  quantitative m ethods for on-line  
inspection. An understanding of the m ech anism s responsible  for flaws and the  
developm ent o f  appropriate flaw detection  m eth ods are key e lem en ts  in an  
effective quality m anagem ent system . The first step  in the fabrication o f  thin FeAl 
alloy sheet is the formation of a green sh eet  by cold rolling FeAl powder mixed with  
organic b inding agents. The green sh eet  com posite  has a bulk density, which is 
typically less than about 3.6 g /cc .  The finished sheet ,  with a density  o f  about 6.1 
g /cc ,  is obtained using a series of process  s teps  involving binder elimination,  
densification, sintering, and annealing. Non-uniformities within the green sheet are 
the major contributor to material failure in subsequent sh eet  processing  and the 
production o f  non-conform ing fin ished sheet. The production environm ent and  
physical characteristics of the com posite  provide for unique challenges in 
develop ing  a rapid nondestructive inspection  capability. The m ethod  m ust be non-  
contact due to the fragile nature o f  the com posite .  Limited access  to the material 
also dem ands a one-sided inspection  technique. .An active thermographic m ethod  
providing for 100% on-line inspection  within an industrial process has been  
developed . This approach is cost com petit ive  with alternative technologies,  such as 
x-ray im aging system s, and provides the required sensitiv ity  to the variations in 
material com position . The m ech an ism  o f  flaw formation and the transformation of  
green sh eet  flaws into defects  that appear in interm ediate and fin ished sheet  
products are described. A m athem atical m odel w hich  descr ibes the green sheet
xiv
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heat transfer propagation, in the context o f  the inspection  technique and the 
com pact heterogeneity, is also presented. The potential for feedback  within the 
production process is also d iscussed .
xv
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 B a c k g r o u n d
T he inspection  am i evaluation  o f products fabricated  from powder m etal (P /M )  
technology is significant to the au tom otive, aerospace, m edical, and electronic industries ail 
o| which use com p on en ts derived  from pow der m etallurgy. In rnanv instances, this nianu- 
lacturuig approach can provide parts and stock  m aterials of liigher uuaiitv and reliability  
rhan those o b ta in ed  using o ther m anufacturing techniques li. T he enhanced reliability of 
incom ing m aterials am i com ponents contributes d irectly  to  the reliability of the products 
,n which they are used. As the m arket for P M  parts grows, suppliers are seeking new  
m eans to m onitor, control and op tim ize th e  pow der m etallurgy  process. The focus of this 
work is the n on d estru ctive  evalu ation  o f th in  rolled iron a lu m in id e a lloy using therm al tech­
niques d esign ed  for q uality  control during m anufacturing. Iron alum inides are a group of  
interm etallic  alloys con ta in in g  prim arily iron and a lum inum  w hich  have a resistance to  high  
tem perature ox id ation . I ’nlike m any h igh  tem perature alloys, they  provide good  strength
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
w ithout the add ition  o f chrom ium .
W hile the form ation of products from pow der m etallurgy can be q u ite  com plex, 
the typical process can d iv id ed  into four stages. In the first stage, pow der m etal con stitu en ts  
( the synthesis o f these pow ders is often  a m u ltistage process in itse lf) are m ixed  w ith  a binder 
a n d /o r  solvent. In the second stage pressure is used to  com press the con stitu en ts into a 
single part. T hese are com m only  referred to as green parts. T h e third sta g e  is the removal 
of the binder and sin tering  o f the m etal particles into a so lid  structure. T he density  of the  
linal m aterial m ay vary greatly  depend ing on the design requirem ents o f the part. A fourth  
Mage involving m achin ing or form ing process is often  required, Each of th ese stages usually  
has several interm ediate step s and each step  exh ib its characteristic  defect m orphologies and  
underlying form ation m echanism s. The gu id ing principle in m inim izing the im pact of these  
tlaws. w ith the goal of zero defects in the tiiial product, is to  identify the m ost significant 
(laws as early in tin* process as possible. Early d etection  provides the op p ortu n ity  to correct 
the defect dow nstream  in the process. If the flaw cannot be repaired, the defective part 
can at least be sy stem a tica lly  rem oved from the process w ith ou t d isrupting  product tluw or 
investing further process resources in a bad part. It is in tliis con tex t th at the developm ent 
of technologies that d e tec t and quantify the quality  of interm ediate and final products will 
have a significant im pact on future developm ents and app lications of pow der m etallurgy  
technology.
T h e goal o f tliis research is to develop a non-contact, real-tim e m eth od  o f  inspecting  
LUU'/c o f the green sheet produced by an ex istin g  industrial process. T h e relatively slow  
production  rate (about .100 cm 2/m in .)  allow s tim e for ad equate signal processing to provide
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4process feedback. It is an tic ip ated  th at the technique cou ld  be adapted  to much faster 
production  rates and may be exten d ed  to applications for non-planar part geom etries. T his  
research provides a m ethod  and in stn im en ta tion  specifications to q u an tita tively  evaluate  
t he form ation of green sheet using tim e-resolved infrared therm ography (often  referred to 
as transient therm ography) . I’he technique involves heating  the sheet using a program m ed  
therm al excitation . T h e tim e evolu tion  o f the radiated energy contains inform ation on  
variations in mass d istribution , species, hom ogeneity, and thickness of th e  sheet. T hese  
variations give rise to anisotropic and heterogeneous heat transfer in the sheet. B oth a 
theoretical basis for the interpretation  and analysis of the d ata  as well as a m ethod for 
reducing the data to a form appropriate for process m onitoring are developed. T h e results 
of this research will be used to specify instrum entation  for product inspection.
1.1.1 Pow der m eta llu rgy  ind ustry
T he M etal Powder Industries Federation (M P IF ) reported ’•_!! in a l!J9fi industry  
review that North Am erican com panies had sales ol about S2 billion. Powder m etal (P ,'M ) 
com ponents are used in w ide variety of products (autom otive, appliance, aerospace, elec­
tronic. business m achine, chem ical, construction , lawn ,V garden, m edicai. petroleum ). For 
exam ple, the typical passenger car contains approxim ately 44) pounds of parts derived from  
powder m etallurgy processes. In recent years there has been  an increased dem and for P /M  
parts and all indications are that dem and will continue to  grow. P /M  m anufactures have  
realized that in order to com p ete  globally  they w ill have to  transition  their m anufacturing  
practices from the traditional "powder metallurgy' art form" to a total quality  approach. 
A key elem ent is the developm ent o f quality  inspection  tools and m ethodologies. S ince the
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industry is in th e  early stages o f  im plem enting th is business strategy  and  P /M  products are 
highly diverse, m any opportun ities ex ist to  apply q u an tita tive  non d estru ctive evaluation.
Increasing dependence on P /M  technology is driven by the need to reduce cost 
and increase the reliability o f m etal parts. T here are several aspects of this technology  
which are a ttra ctiv e  to P /M  custom ers. P^M production  m ethods can be used to fabricate  
near-net-shape com ponents. M anufacturing techniques which provide near-net-shape parts 
reduce production  costs by e lim in atin g  in term ediate m achining steps. C om plex shapes can  
often be ob ta in ed  w ithout the need for cold  working, w hich can  result in crack form ation. 
T his advantage allows the cost o f m achining com ponents to  final tolerances to be reduced  
or in som e cases elim inated . In addition . P /M  part fabrication avoids the powder m elting  
-uep in ob ta in in g  the part, geom etry. T his is advantageous because the diffusion processes 
associated  w ith  solid ification  of a m elted  castin g  have a significant im pact on the d istribution  
of grain sizes and residual stresses w ithin the final part. T h ese m aterial characteristics can  
have a significant im pact on com ponents reliability Mj.
W hile tin* above advantages have been appreciated  for m any years, a significant 
incentive for using powder m etallurgy is the ab ility  to syn th esize  parts out o f high perfor­
m ance super a lloys, '['he fabrication o f b eta  phase iron alum inide. FeAl. into a thin sheet 
by rolling a large starting volum e o f FeAl is not practical. For exam ple, a ttem p ts to form  
sheet in this m anner results in significant w ork-hardening w hich results in cracking. A t­
tem p tin g  to  process the m aterial at elevated  tem peratures, near the m elting  point, is not 
feasible because the alum inum  oxidizes and the alloy tends to d isso lve hydrogen. O xidation  
inhibits form ation o f the desired  phase w hile excess hydrogen creates voids which increase
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6porosity. B oth  com prom ise th e  m echanical properties o f th e  m aterial. P rocesses involving  
ex ten d ed  periods at high tem peratures prom ote grain grow th. Increased grain size reduces 
low tem perature d u ctility  which can be im portant in part form ing. A preferred process for 
FeAl syn th esis  m inim izes th ese  effects. T h e  m ajor process step s are described  below.
1.1.2 C urrent process overv iew
T he in itia l step , for the production  o f m etal sh eet from pow der, is the form ation  
o f  a green sheet com p osite  w hich is approxim ately 700 p m  thick. T h is is achieved by roll 
com p actin g  a m ixture of pow der alloy, b inding agent and solvent (see tigure 1-1). T he  
production  rate is about .'iUO crrr /m in . T he green sheet then  undergoes a series of process 
steps (binder elim ination , densification . sintering, annealing) to  form th e  final FeAl sheet 
product. T his final sheet product wiii be referred to sim ply as "sheet" to  distinguish  it 
from green sheet and in term ediate products. T he in term ediate products have a thickness 
from :50U p m  to  200 /m i thick and den sities as low as 00% of the theoretical density, about 
t i . ig /c c  for the fully dense m aterial. A process flow chart is show n in tigure 1-2.
M ass d istribution  and  th ickness are critical a ttrib u tes throughout the sheet form­
ing process. T he relatively high v iscosity  o f the green sh eet co m p osite  and the character­
istica lly  low m alleability  o f the iron alum inide particles inhibit m odification  of the mass 
distrib u tion  once the green sh eet is formed. Process variables such as m ixture feed rate, 
roller speed , pressure and alignm ent are candidates for sta tistica l process control (SPC ) 
using feedback from  the in sp ection  system . T h e im pact o f  n on -u n iform  m ass d istribution  
can  vary from the form ation o f  final sh eet m aterial that con ta in s flaws to  an interm ediate  
sheet product w hich fails d uring  processing. Current y ields are below  production  targets.
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Figure 1-2: Flow chart o f  iron aluminide fabrication via roll compaction
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9T h e dom inant failure m ode is th e  developm ent o f  through thickness cracks in the 
sheet. G reen sh eet heterogeneity  w as h y p oth esized  to  be a ssoc ia ted  w ith  this low y ie ld  yet 
there were no q u an tita tive  d a ta  to support th is idea. Som e fraction  o f the sh ipped  finished  
m aterial contains flaws, arising from th e green sheet defects, w hich  are not d etec ted  via  the 
current inspection  techniques. A ttem p ts to  form  or m achine m aterials w ith  these defects  
results in part failure. A fraction o f th e  d efective  m aterial will survive fabrication  into  
the final ap p lication  structure. T he com prom ised  m ech an ica l/e lectr ica l in tegrity  o f  these  
structures w ill result in prem ature failures and  reduced reliability. Thus, having an effective  
m eans of evaluating  green sheet quality  is critical.
1.2 T h e  n e e d  for a  n e w  in s p e c t i o n  m e t h o d
Research into the application  o f m odern q u an tita tive  N D K  techniques to enhance  
the quality of P M parts is relatively recent, w ith  the first sym p osiu m  d ed icated  to the ap­
plication o f NDK in pow dered m etallurgy held in the Sum m er of 199S l-lj. T he m ost recently  
applied and  new ly em erging techniques and  m eth od s for the evaluation  of P M  parts were 
presented and  d iscu ssed  at that m eeting, but therm al techniques were not considered. A 
recent publication  i 5 i  on test m ethods by 'Hie M etal Powder Industries Federation (M PIF) 
reviewed the current X D F  teclm iques being in vestigated  for app lication  in the industry. Ta­
ble 1-1 illustrates an applications su m m ary chart. M ost notew orthy is the conclusion  o f  the 
authors th at therm al techniques have. “no ap p lica tion  for green P /M  parts". M P IF 's 199S 
edition  o f “Standard  'rest M ethods for M etal Pow ders and Pow der M etallurgy Products'" 
[fij includes on ly  off-line and destru ctive te st m eth od s. A com prehensive literature search
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Summary Matrix
Method Description Advantages Limitations Applicability
Eddy Current 
Testing
An alternating mag­
netic field induces eddy 
currents in the test pan 
which produces a 
sectmdary field 
If there is a defect in the 
test part, the electrical 
conductivity is altered 
and the signal response 
will change.
Sensitive to surface 
cracks: can be intonated; 
inspection can be 
performed at high rates: 
flaws are indicated 
immediately; extensive 
software and computer 
packages are available.
Defects near the comer 
of an edge or in the 
subsurface are difficult 
to detect; detection 
interpretanon can be 
complicated by mote 
than one variable.
Has been used in the 
detection of sintered 
pans.
Most promising for 
detecting flaws ui green 
state parts.
Electrical
Resistivity
Inspection
A four point probe is 
moved across a part, the 
two outer probes 
generate the current, the 
two inner probes 
measure the voltage 
drop.
The voltage drop is 
influenced by struc­
tural irregulannes.
The testing equipment can 
be designed to read 
various ranges of resisd- 
vines; the probes can be 
adapted for the shape of 
test parts; testing equip­
ment is inexpensive, easy 
to handle and portable.
The sharp probes may be 
damaging to the surface; 
the location o f the defect 
mast be known.
Some uses found for 
sintered parts.
For green parts, the 
method may be 
applicable.
Ultrasonic
Testing
Sound waves travel 
through the material are 
attenuated and are 
reflected at interfaces. 
The reflected beam is 
displayed and analyzed 
to determine the 
presence and location of 
flaws.
Ability to penetrate to 
substannal depths in many 
materials; high sennnvity 
to detect small flaws; 
rapid, and automated 
inspection
Requites experienced 
technician; requires 
coupiant; difficult to 
detect flaws tn rough, ir­
regular and thin parts; 
flaws that are very near 
the surface may not be 
detectable.
Can be used in sintered 
P/M pans.
For green P/M parts, it 
is not applicable ( high 
attenuation i.
Thermal
Imaging
Thermal Wave 
inspection involves die 
measurement or mapping 
of surface temperatures 
when heat flows in a test 
piece. The flaws in the 
test piece alter the beat 
flow patterns.
Applicable to test pieces 
having complex shapes 
and having wide arei of 
coverage; can be used on 
one side of the test object: 
sensitive to defects close 
to the surface.
The condition of the 
surface has to be handled 
carefully; the equipment 
needed are complicated 
and high priced.
No applicauon for 
green P/M parts.
X-ray
Inspection
The part is rotated 
through a penetrating x- 
ray beam that may detect 
a defect and magnify its 
image an a screen.
Can be used to detect 
internal defects and detect 
significant variations in 
composition.
It is a high cost and 
cumbersome process; 
certain types of flaws 
are difficult to detect; 
safety measures are 
required.
Not applicable tor green 
parts.
Special analysis work 
for sintered parts.
Liquid
Penetrant
Inspection
Allowing a part to 
absorb a liquid 
penetrant, and then with 
special lighung 
equipment, view the part 
and look for the flaw 
areas.
.Vo bout in the 
conflguranon of the 
workpiece and flaw 
onentanon: the process is 
simple to unlizc and 
control.
The major limitation is 
that it can detect only 
imperfect: oa that are 
open to the surface; the 
surface roughness and 
porosity also limit ihc 
use.
Work has been done for 
sintered P/M pans.
Not suited for green 
P/M parts, too much 
penetranon.
Resonant
Frequency
Testing
Vibration of an exciter 
plate adjacent to a part 
causes a frequency with 
an increased amplitude 
through the part, the 
difference is measured.
Easy set up and fast 
inspection; reliable 
repeatability.
Can acknowledge a 
defect but does not 
locate ic  can not be used 
in low density materials.
Works well on some 
sintered parts.
Not applicable to green 
pans.
Table 1-1: Application of NDE in powder metallurgy [5].
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revealed that few .\D E  techniques are currently em ployed w ith in  th e  industry. T hose which  
are in use are highly specific to  the part being in sp ected  [4] and no com m ercially  available  
solution  ex ists for the problem  at hand.
T he prelim inary technique for green sheet inspection  was an off-line x-ray trans­
m ission. T his involved interrupting the fabrication process and tak ing a sam ple to an on-site  
test laboratory. It took about 1") m inutes to generate results and m odify the settin gs on the 
roller feeder equipm ent. T he m ethod was labor intensive, had questionab le capability, and  
a pour spatia l resolution I > 40 mm"). T h at the m ethod is capab le o f d etectin g  variation  
underscored the need for an im proved inspection  m ethod. T h e near term so lu tion  was to 
upgrade the x-ray unit w ith an au tom ated  source and d etector  pair which would scan the  
m aterial. This instrum ent sam ples the a tten u ation  of the m aterial at sm ie  predeterm ined  
num ber of areas. T he aperture is an oval geom etry approxim ately  T'x i 1” resulting in a 
sam pling area size of about IfiO nun", over which a particular reading is averaged. Due to 
i he low x-ray atten u ation  by the green sheet the inspection  rate is lim ited  by the integra- 
i ion t une, l he m axim um  on-line sam pling rate was approxim ately  oU'/f of the m anufactured  
m aterial.
T he physical characteristics of the green sheet require specia l consideration in 
developing an appropriate N D E  technique. A non-contact technique is necessary since  
the m aterial has m inim al m echanical integrity. C onventional e lectrom agn etic  techniques 
(eddy current, m agnetic flux leakage, etc .) have been used for green parts which have 
densities significantly liigher than the iron alum inide green sh eet. T he green sheet has 
a very Itigh im pedance and is non-m agnetic. these techniques are not su itab le. W hile
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o p tica l/v isu a l inspection  techniques m ay prove useful, th ey  cannot provide the through- 
tliickness inform ation desired. A lso, m odern on-line x-ray system s require specia l shielding, 
do not provide the required high speed  three d im ensional specim en inform ation and com e  
w ith  som e regulatory constraints.
W ith  the developm ent of high speed  focal plane array infrared d etectors and in­
creased com p u tin g  power, inspection  using tim e resolved infrared therm ography now has 
the potentia l to inspect large volum es quickly and w ith  high spatia l resolution . In addition, 
this approach provides for on-line inspection  and the im plem entation  of an SP C  program.
In the proposed inspection  technique, the tim e-radiance h istory for all points on 
the surface of the specim en is ob ta ined . T he tim e dim ension  carries inform ation about the 
nature of the m aterial beneath  the surface (i.e. it provides three-dim ensional d ata). In 
contrast, x-ray transm ission yields a signal proportional to  the integral o f the absorption  
through the line o f (ligh t1. W ith transient therm ography, m aterial properties related to the  
rate of tem perature change, i.e. therm al diffusivity. are significant rather than the absolute  
tem perature. Thus, the im pact o f factors such ;is em issiv ity  and array d etector  sensitiv ity  
variation, w hich introduce error in ab solu te tem perature d eterm inations, are reduced.
Several challenges were presented  by this work. Therm al techniques have tradition­
ally been used for m aterial thickness several tim es greater than those of interest here. The 
com p osite  m aterial had not been characterized  in term s of p artic le /b in d er  d istributions and  
con stitu en t therm al properties. At the sm all thicknesses an d  fast therm al transient tim es
tiirough the thickness o f the sh eet, high speed  d etectors an d  data  acqu isition  system s are
'W hile there are techniques/instrumentation for x-ray tomography and Iaminography, these are currently 
expensive and time consuming.
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necessary. R ecent developm ents in d e tec to r  technology  and h igh  speed  com puters have re­
su lted  in in stru m en tation  which provides th e  required sp eed . A m ajor aim  of the work has 
been to  develop  the appropriate spatia l an d  tem poral e x c ita tio n  protocol and d a ta  analysis 
techniques. T h is involves identifying key green sh eet m orphological features w hich result in 
final product d efects and  the developm ent o f  a theoretical m od el to  describe heat transfer 
in the green sh eet.
At th e  start of this work, very litt le  inform ation was available on the thermal 
properties, defects properties, or defect geom etries a ssocia ted  w ith  the com posite . In many 
east's the green sheet m aterial that had im dergone visual in sp ection  with no noticeable de­
fects w ould fail during processing. T im s the research stra teg y  was to d iv id e the effort into 
two phases. T he first phase consisted  o f  an exp loratory  effort to gain an understanding  
of the range o f therm al properties and d efects ex h ib ited  by com m ercially  produced green 
-h eet. A rtificial defects and part geom etries were used to exp lore  the sen sitiv ity  o f several 
techniques. These in itia l results were used  to  narrow the focus for the second phase. In 
this phase a p rototyp e inspection sy stem  w as assem bled  to accom m od ate  the required rate 
o f inspection  an d  th e  geom etry o f the part presentation  in th e  m anufacturing environm ent. 
R eference com p osites were fabricated by controlling  th e  com p act com p osition  and fabri­
cation  pressure. D a ta  from these sam ples provided a fundam ental understanding of the 
dependence o f  co m p o site  therm al properties on  key process variables and allow ed for model 
calibration . T h e  norm al range o f green sh eet process variations and flaw m orphologies were 
investigated  by con d u ctin g  a process s tu d y  in w hich a large volu m e o f  m aterial from a pro­
d u ction  run w as characterized. T his d a ta  w as th en  used  to d evelop  an in spection  protocol
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which provides for the prediction of defect occurrence in densified  FeAl sheet, based  on flaw 
precursors in the green sheet.
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Chapter 2
T herm ography
2.1 B ackground
['he prim ary advantages o f therm ography are that it does nut require direct contact 
w ith the object o f in terest and provides rull field inform ation. rherm ugraphic techniques 
are tvpicailv  d iv ided  intu tw o rategories: p assive anti active, [•’.ussive ' iiennugraphy is more 
• iuaiitative w tuie a c tiv e  ' uerm ugraphy is m ore qu an tita tive am i can no taiiured to optim ize  
d ie inspection . P assive techniques rely on the d etection  of therm al gradients from surfaces 
in their nurmai op eratin g  sta te . Exam ples are heat leakage from build ings, iieat generated  
from friction or o th er  m echanical processes, reaction processes, and o lun ic  heating. In con­
trast. active therm ography is based on  the generation  and m onitoring of therm al gradients 
in structures by inducing h eating  a n d /o r  coo lin g . T his approach produces larger gradients 
and b etter d ifferentiation  of flaws than  is typ ica lly  possib le using passive techniques. C om ­
m on heat sources are h eatin g  lam ps, lasers, m icrowaves, and e lectrom agn etic  induction.
E xam ples o f techniques to induce gradients in an already h ea ted  o b ject are convective air 
L5
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cooling, quenching w ith  liquid nitrogen, and parasitic con d u ction . E xcitation  m ay be tem ­
porally a n d /o r  sp atia lly  m odulated  and is driven by the Haw m orphology and excitation  
m echanism . For exam p le m icrowaves can be used to  heat w ater trapped  inside an elec­
trical in su lating  m aterial. C'are m ust be taken not to exceed  stresses a n d /o r  tem perature  
thresholds w hich m ay dam age the m aterial.
M odern therm ography has its roots in the early work of W illiam  Herschel [7]. His 
INIJU observation  that "light rays” o u tsid e  o f the visible spectrum  cou ld  transfer energy  
to glass therm om eters revealed the infrared region of the e lectrom agn etic  spectrum . It 
was not until much later that the theoretical work o f .James M axw ell and Max Planck  
provided the theoretical basis for interpreting the relationship betw een em itted  energy and  
the e lectrom agn etic  spectrum . T he availability  o f modern infrared d etector  system s has. of 
course, been key in allow ing for the developm ent o f effective therm al inspection  techniques. 
Two factors have im peded the developm ent o f useful detectors. T h e first is the lack of 
photons em itted  by bodies near room  tem perature. T h e second  is atm ospheric scattering. 
1 hus m ost sensor have been designet I to operate in the 2-5 /ir;i and  the V l2  urn transm ission  
bands. Infrared d etectors can be d iv ided  into two broad categories. T he first is a therm al 
detector. Thermal detectors operate on the basis that the m aterial properties o f the sensor  
vary w ith  tem perature. For a given d etector  system  (i.e . known op tics, sensor absorption  
characteristics, and  therm al tim e constant) the m onitored changes in m aterial properties 
can be used to  infer the tem perature o f the source. D evelopm ent efforts associated  w ith  
these d evices dom in ated  the first century after Herschels discovery. Seebeck's discovery of  
the therm oelectric effect gave rise to the therm opile and L angley [8] invented  the bolom eter
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w hich relies on  know ing the variation  o f resistiv ity  w ith  tem perature. B oth  o f th ese devices 
are broad band infrared d etectors. T h e inherent lag in therm al response and the m inute  
changes in electrical signals provide for rather slow  and noisy devices. Even at this early  
stage  o f  developm ent Langley was ab le to  detect a cow  at a d istan ce o f 1 /1  m ile in 1901.
T h e second  typ e o f detector , photon  or quantum  detectors, relies on the interaction  
of the electrom agn etic  radiation w ith  the electronic band stru ctu re of the m aterial. By 1917 
T heodore C'aseisj hail d evelop ed  the thallous sulfide d etector. T his m aterial had a much 
faster response tim e than earlier bolom eters. By W W II lead sulfide had been developed  
and was the d etector of choice for m ilitary surveillance app lications. T h e post war era saw  
com m ercial app lications and by the bU's and 70's com m ercial cam eras becam e available. 
InSb and H gCdTe were popular due to their high conversion efficiencies I d ev ice  quantum  
efficiency) from photon energy to d etector  output current. T h ese  d etectors require cryogenic  
cooling to reduce background signals associated  w ith  sy stem  packaging.
There are two equally im portant issues w hich m ust be addressed to develop a 
therm al inspection  technique. First, can one access and  m onitor therm al inform ation of 
the structure o f interest'.’ Secondly, can relevant d eta ils o f flaw m orphology and form ation  
m echanism s be inferred from tliis information'.’ O ver the last 2D years the developm ent 
of focal plane array d etectors and read-out arch itecture has increased infrared im aging  
speeds. M any o f these technological advances have been driven by the defense industry, 
fn addition , the advances in com p u tin g  speed and reduced circuit size have com bined  to 
provide the power necessary to perform  the near real tim e d a ta  processing necessary for 
q u an tita tive  m ateria ls/stru ctu res evaluation . T h e second  question  leads us to a  d iscussion
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o f the heat transfer w ith in  solids w hich is th e  top ic  o f  the next section . T h is is followed by 
a review  of the literature describing ap p lica tion s o f  therm al N D E .
2.2 H eat co n d u ctio n  in  so lid s
T he essen ce  of qu antitative therm ography is to understand the interaction between  
tem perature fields and  d iscontinuities w ith in  the structure of in terest. T h e m athem atical 
form alism  for heat conduction  provides the theoretical basis for understanding these inter­
actions. C'arslaw and .Jaeger !Jj exten d ed  the work o f earlier m athem aticians and scientists  
io  provide a practical theory of the con d u ction  of heat in solids ilUj 111; 12!. Equation -.1  
is the equation of continu ity  for heat con d u ction  in a stationary  solid .
<fi(  r. /.)
t>( r )<",.( r )— - —  =  { V  ■ ' K ( r . T )  • V T (r .f ) j }  -  >j(r.t) (2.1)
• ft
I ’l r . t )  is the tim e dependent tem perature field and n ( r . T )  is the second  rank thermal 
con d u ctiv ity  tensor. The term s k i; (w ith  / and j  =  1.2.2) describe the anisotropy of the  
conductivity . Ih e rate of heat generation per unit volum e is represented bv t/(r.r). Most 
active therm ography applications involve tem perature excursions w hich are typically less 
than 2U° C. t ’nder these conditions bulk m aterial properties (density. /U r), and specific  
heat. C ( r ) .and K i r .  /')) are approxim ately independent o f tem perature. Equation 2.1 is 
a m anifestation  o f the conservation o f energy. C onsider an arbitrary volum e V.  T he right 
hand term  in curly  brackets represents th e  heat flow across the boundary. 5 . surrounding  
C. T h e term  <j(r. t ) represents sources of internal heat generation  (e .g . chem ical exotherm ic  
reactions). T h e  term  on the left hand side represents the rate o f  energy storage per unit 
volum e o f the m aterial occupying I ’.
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T h e Fourier or diffusion equation  2.2 is ob ta in ed  under the con d ition s for an  
isotropic hom ogeneous solid  w ith  no heat generation and sm all tem perature exclu sion s.
generally chosen tu su ite  the sym m etry  o f the problem . T he associated  con stan ts are eval­
uated using the in itial tield Yi)(r. /)  and the boundary con d ition s. We require the solution  
to approach /<)t r. / j in the lim it o f / =  0. Therm al boundary cond itions consist of three 
categories. A prescribed surface tem perature T (r. t) is the sim plest case. A nother condition  
is to  have the heat tlux com p on en ts. Ft. defined across a prescribed surface where tf the  
outw ard surface norm al. F quation 2.5 illustrates tliis cond ition  in differential form. W hen  
/•', =  u we have the special case of an insulated  boundary w ith  no heat How.
T he third situ ation  provides for linear heat transfer at the surface. T his is som etim es re­
ferred to  as the radiation  boundary condition . For sm all tem perature differences betw een a
( 2 .2 )
W ith the therm al diffusivitv. a .d efin ed  as
a  =
In the steady sta te  case 2.1 reduces to  L aplace’s equation.
V 2T (r) =  0 ( 2 . -1)
The analytical so lu tion  to the boundary-value problem , presented by equation  2.1. is ob­
tained from the general solution  in com bination w ith the initial tield values and  the boundary
conditions. The form of the general solution  depends on the coordinate system  which is
(2.5)
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surface and its snrronndings a linear approxim ation of the T (r . f ) ‘l S tefan-B oltzm an  radia­
tive heat transfer is often used. T h e linear heat transfer a ssocia ted  w ith  con vective losses is 
more com m only  em ployed in X D E  applications. For either m echanism  the flux across the 
surface can be approxim ated as linear w ith  a proportionality  con stan t / / .  T his relationship  
is shown in equations 2.0
k 'YT{tA)_ +  H  t)  _  Tm(r  t)] =  (J {2 t])
J tj
When* I'm { r . t )  is the tem perature of the surrounding m edium . An a ltern ative  form is to 
define a therm al resistance as R -  j j .  Equation 2.0 can then be cast into a form (equation  
2.7) analogous to O hm 's law in which the product of the current d en sity  and average 
electrical resistiv ity  betw een two points is equal to the associa ted  voltage difference. The 
alternative form of Equation 2.0 is
i )T{  r. t )
—  --------   R  =  T(r. t) -  Tm( r . /) (2.7)
-It/
T he process . .f inspecting via active therm ography involves im posing  certain  initial 
and boundary conditions on the part to  be characterized. T h e resu lting tim e dependent 
therm al tield reflects the relevant flaw inform ation. T h e easiest con d ition s to generate 
experim entally  and treat analytica lly  are pulsed, step , and period ic surface heating. A few 
general com m ents are in order before d iscussing  these techniques in d eta il. T h e choice of 
exc ita tion  m ode requires a balance o f several factors. For on-line in sp ection  the primary 
constraint is the tim e available for inspection . In the laboratory th e  tim e available for the  
in spection  m ay be arbitrarily long. However, in a  production environm ent the inspection  
tim e will be lim ited  by product flow rates. P u lsed  heating  m in im izes th e  exc ita tion  tim e.
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Signal to  noise level is also im portant. A period ic ex c ita tio n  allow s for background noise  
to  be sign ificantly  reduced by using lock-in signal processing. In th is approach the therm al 
signal is sam p led  so th at only the forced tim e varying therm al response is m easured. T h e  
DC background is elim inated . As w ill be show n, the frequency o f the ex c ita tion  can be 
chosen to  em phasize various depths in the structure of interest. .Step function  excitation  
is typ ica lly  used to induce large surface signals w hich induce significant h eating  into the 
volum e if the sam ple. T h is may be required w hen the features o f interest are deep in 
the sam ple or the m aterial is particularly slow. B oth  periodic and step  function heating  
typically  require inspection  tim es o f several seconds to several m inutes. Inspection  o f large 
structures, such as buildings and bridges take advantage o f solar cycles. In these cases the 
tim e betw een sam pling observations can be m any hours.
T h e analysis of therm al ex c ita tio n  m odes fall into two categories. Both the pulse 
and step  exc ita tion  involve a tim e dom ain signal analysis o f the h eating  an d /o r  cooling  
curve. For periodic exc ita tion  a frequency dom ain  treatm ent o f the heat equation  reveals 
t he wave nature i >f t lie conduction . T h e later is often  assoc ia ted  wi( h t lie o  incept o f "t hermal 
w aves” . A direct result of the Fourier transform  theorem  is that both  the tim e dom ain and  
frequency dom ain  treatm ents of the heat con d u ction  problem  equation  are m athem atically  
valid. T hus w ith  the appropriate assignm ent o f physical en tities the heat diffusion process 
can be d escrib ed  as critica lly  d am p ed  dispersive therm al waves. B oth o f  th ese constructs 
are equally valid.
C onsider one d im ensional heat conduction , in an  isotropic, hom ogeneous m aterial 
half-space w ith  properties p. C\., and  k . For conven ience th e  convention  w ill be a rectangular
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
coordinate sy stem  w ith  heat flow in the x  d irection . A ny surface exc ita tio n  at x  =  0 can
be described as a  linear com bination  of harm onic functions o f the form
T (0. t) =  T ocos j j t  =  To R e e ‘'j£ (2.8)
Recalling; Fourier's equation
i)rr ( r . t 1 ..
=  a V i T ( x . t )  (2 .9)
m
W ith the therm al d ilfusivity . a  - - p - . We assum e a general so lu tion  o f the form T(x. t . )  =  
/'(.r)1 ' and upon the application  o f eq u ation  2.9 the H elm holtz wave equation  is obtained.
V  : • T{ x )  =  I) (2.10)
a  ‘
he general so lu tion  i.-
T ( x )  =  A ■ expi —. , 1 - r  / ) x l  - r  B  - e x p o , - f - (  1 — / |x; (2.1 1)
y 2a  ‘ V - a
l he requirem ent that the field be finite far from the excita tion  surface requires that B  =  0. 
A lter rearrangem ent the held solution  can be w ritten  dow n as
f ' ( x . / )  =  ' [ ■ - rV S t • cos( — / — x \ , ——) (2.12)
V 2 a
T his represents a therm al wave w ith w avenm nber k  =  y  lre<luenc> f  — and wave- 
length  A - y  . Several feature's of eq u ation  2.12 provide insight into the therm al behavior  
o f art arbitrary ex c ita tio n  waveform  w ith  various frequency com p on en ts. First, the spatial 
decay depends stron g ly  on the ratio o f  the ex c ita tio n  frequency to  the therm al diffusivity. 
T he penetration  d ep th , d  =  y  is the d ista n ce  at which the tield has fallen to e [o f it 
peak value. T his is o ften  referred to  as th e  therm al d iffusion length . As exam ples, the
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penetration  depth  for alum inum  (a  ~  0.5 ) w hen -j  =  L Hz. is ab ou t I cm . For brick,
a  S3 0.004 the penetration  depth  is on ly  0.1 cm . In order to achieve the sam e penetra­
tion depth  in brick th e  frequency w ould have to  be decreased  by a factor of a hundred. We 
can re-write the tim e dependant term  o f equation  2.12 as
cos ^j(L —t .=  ) (2.13)
v 2 n .~
T he term  v'2o-j is clearly a frequency dependent (i.e . d ispersive) propagation  velocity. 
High frequencies propagate faster and are more a tten u a ted  than low frequencies. As the 
frequency approach infinity so does its speed  o f propagation. T he m ath em atica l treatm ent 
of the di(Fusion equation  by transform ing the problem  into the frequency dom ain  show s that 
the duai d istortion  (dispersion and atten u ation ) o f an arbitrary therm al wave is physically  
equivalent to  diffusion.
It is im portant to take the above results into account w hen develop ing  an on­
line inspection  m ethod . C onsider a sam e side ex c ita tio n , therm al im aging arrangem ent. 
Ih e observed tield perturbation (at the r  =  U surface) result from the propagation and  
scattering of the therm al waves from the internal d iscon tin u ities o f the flaw boundaries. The 
dom inant excita tion  frequency m odes shou ld  be low enough to pen etrate and return from 
the tlaw boundary. However, the frequencies need to  be high enough to  propagate during  
the a llo tted  inspection  tim e. A nother im portant consideration , not exp lic itly  addressed by 
the one d im ensional treatm ent, is that three d im ensional diffusion d istorts the flaw signal. 
Approaches to handling this issue will b e  d iscussed  in the follow ing section .
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2.3 R ev iew  o f th erm al n o n d estru ctiv e  eva lu ation
T his section  reviews the techniques and applications o f therm al .\D E . There are 
m any term s that have been coined in reference to  active therm al nondestructive evaluation  
techniques. Exam ples are active therm ography, transient therm ography, tim e-resolved in­
frared therm ography, therm al wave im aging, pulsed  phototherm al in spection , therm al X D T  
or T N D T . lock-in therm ography, pulsed-echo therm al w ave im aging, therm al inertia imag­
ing. and others. The recent proliferation of descriptive labels is ind icative o f the growth  
and activ ity  in this tield l-'il. W hile there are variations in excita tion , d ata  acquisition, 
and filtering am ong t h e  various m ethods, the underlying m echanism  is h e a t  transfer within  
->tPictures. T he lirst part o f this section  describes the analytica l so lu tions relevant to the  
current application . T he second part provides an overview  of the pertinent literature.
O ne o f the earliest and m ost c ited  applications o f heat transfer theory to thermal 
N'DE is the work of Parker : 1 II. T his technique involves the application  o f a pulsed heat flux 
uniform ly incident upon one side o f a slab w hile the tem perature rise of the opposite side 
is m onitored (see figure J - f ) .  Parker used this approach to determ ine the one-dim ensional 
therm al diffusivity. o . via therm ocouple m easurem ents. It is assum ed that the pulse heating  
i at s  =  0) o f a m aterial slab  I p. k . ( o f thickness L is ad iabatic . F  is the radiant energy  
per unit area, r is the einissivity. Thus the to ta l heat input per unit area is Ft  and the pulse 
tim e is sm all com pared to  the tim es of interest. For tim es m uch greater than the duration  
o f  the pulse the tem perature of the back side o f th e  slab. T ( L . t ) .  is asym p totic  to a peak
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Figure 2-1: Geometry for through-heating.
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value g iven  by equation  2.1-1
/r* 2
T{L. t . )  =  - £ T j {  1 +  5 Z ( - l ) " e x p ( — ( 2. 14)
7 1 =  I
T h e m axim um  tem perature slop e is reached at T ( L . t )  ~  0.6 and t =  t 1;2. T his y ie ld s the  
follow ing relationship  for the diffusivity.
a  =  1.08 • —  ( 2.15)
-  L i n
N ote that the determ ination  of d iffusivity  depends on ly  on having know ledge of the tem ­
perature history. Thus all that is required is that F  is large enough to provide a significant 
tem perature increase on the back surface o f the sam ple. T his treatm ent assum es no change  
in m aterial properties over the induced tem perature excursion. For a given value o f t l r i . 
the ca lcu la ted  value o f a  varies as the square of the slab thickness. T h is d ep en d en ce is 
e x p ected  considering the change in d iffusion length w ith  a .  O lf-the-shelf an alytica l instru­
m ents. based on this technique, are available. They typ ically  incorporate laser exc ita tion  
-oiirces. T hese m ethods are invasive since they  impost's restrictions on specim en geum ctry. 
Sam ples are typ ically  prepared as a sm all. 1 to 2 cm -5, cylinders. Figure 2-2 illu strates the 
d ep en d en ce of the back side therm al response of a hom ogeneous slab for three different 
com binations o f — . I ’sing the value o f t\,% from the p lot, the ratio o f can be deter­
m ined. K now ing either a  or L allow s for th e  determ ination  o f th e  rem aining lm know n. As 
in d icated  in figure 2-2. A  has the sm allest value o f  and C  has the largest.
O f particular interest in the present work is the situ a tio n  in which only  one sid e of 
a planar sp ecim en  is accessib le. During production  iron alum inide green sheet is sup p orted  
by a conveyor b elt. For convenience we w ill replace T( O. t )  w ith  T i t )  w here it is under
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stood  th at the front surface is x  =  0. T he an alytica l so lu tion  for period ic front surface 
heating has been described. T w o other cases, single pulse and  step  function  heating, will 
now be considered.
T he solution  for the cooling curve resulting from the uniform square pulsed exci­
tation o f a slab  of thickness L.  w ith insulated  boundary cond itions on the side opposite  the 
excitation , is given by equation 2.1fi [15]. Figure 2-1 illu strates the exc ita tion  geom etry.
Ti t )  =  =- ^  ( y ' 7 -  v ' t - r )  (2.1b)
( v  fJhii <-y~) )
- 2 v < y j l ) rir ( 0  - 2 v't  - r J 2 ( [ ) n F(t. -
n -1 n _ 1
W here Fi t )  is defined bv:
-  ri21 2 ; n 2 F2 n 2 t 2
r u )  =  ,.x p  J L .  _  . ,  T  E r f c i  —  ) ( 2 . 17 )
a t  V a t  a t
W here Ft  - Q  is the radiant energy per unit area absorbed  by the surface and r  is the 
pulse duration. For / ;> r a square pulse can be approxim ated  as an instantaneous pulse 
in which th i‘ total energy is d ep osited  in the outer m ost region of the slab. In this case the 
cooling curve is governed by equation 2.18 loj.
r~ x  2 r 2r  f-r \   ^ — ti L.
l i t )  =  - ■ =  , = - : l r 2 V ( l ) " e x p ( ------— )| 12.18)
(v P « f  - v - t ) -  <it
For the case in which ^  1 the tem perature response of the sp ecim en  approxim ates the
response of a half-space w ith  the sam e m aterial properties and is described by
F t r
T(t) = C2.19)
( y  pKL .. V trt)
Thus during th is period the tem perature of the specim en decreases w ith  the inverse of the
square root o f tim e. W ith  a slope indicative o f the bulk m aterial param eter
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defined as the therm al effusivity. e =  \J p n C v. Therm al effu siv ity  corresponds to the ratio  
temperature w hich is the inverse o f  th e  therm al im pedance. Thus for a large effusivity the 
therm al im pedance is low and the tem perature rapidly decays w ith tim e. A lternatively  a 
m aterial w ith  a sm all efFusivity cools m uch slower. T h e d ev ia tio n  of a cooling  curve from  
the therm ally  thick response (i.e. the point at which the series term becom es significant) is 
ind icative o f  a  discontinu ity  in the m aterial. E'igure 2 - 4  provides a q u alitative com parison  
of three cases. For one dim ensional heat flow in an isotropic hom ogeneous slab line. A  
represents the decay curve o f  the reference half space. Line D  shows the upward deflection  
associa ted  w ith  a d iscontinuity  of lower effusivity (e.g. heterogeneity or air interface). Line 
C  shows the dow nw ard deflection associa ted  w ith  the d iscontinu ity  from a lower effusivity  
to a higher effu siv ity !e .g . h eterogeneity).
In the lim it that /. <S1 r  th e  exc ita tion  approaches a  step  function. T he therm ally  
thick response' is described  by
n, I = , l L g 7_ r -m
! V prcC r v ~ )
Thus during this tim e interval the surface o f the sam ple heats proportional to  the square 
root o f  tim e. A gain the siope is ind icative o f the effusivity. Figure 2-5 provides a qualitative  
com parison o f three cases for one d im ensional heat How in an isotropic hom ogeneous slab. 
Line A  represents the heating curve o f the reference half space. Line B show s the upward  
deflection  associa ted  w ith  a d iscon tin u ity  o f lower effusiv ity  (e .g . heterogeneity  or air in­
terface). Line C  show s the dow nw ard deflection associa ted  w ith  a d iscontinu ity  o f higher 
effusiv ity  (e.g . h eterogeneity).
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R ecent research efforts have focused on the app lication  o f front or sam e sided heat­
ing techniques. T h e  prim ary reason for th is focus has been th e  d em an d  for field deploym ent 
of therm al N D E  system s. Many applications, such as the present in sp ection  problem , must 
be achieved in an environm ent where access to the m ater ia l/stru ctu re  is lim ited . A nother  
driving factor for the m odality of deploym ent is the volum e o f the m aterial to  be inspected.
I'he developm ent o f high speed high volum e inspection  cap ab ilities was m andated  by the 
A viation  Safety Research Act of 1988 (P u b lic  Law 100-591). T h is law charges the Federal 
A viation  A dm in istration  to research and develop m ethods for im proving aircraft reliability. 
A m ajor com ponent o f this effort is to enhance the ability to d e lec t  the onset of cracking  
delam inatiun. and corrosion of aircraft structures. T hese activ ities  are particularly relevant 
for the aging com m ercial and m ilitary aircraft fleet. A nother m otivation  is the applica­
tion of new com p osite  m aterials for high speed  and stea lth  aircraft. T hese m aterials are 
typically formed from com plex processes and result in com p osites w ith  m iique physical 
properties and failure m odes, d’he associated  inspection  challenges are not easily addressed  
by the standard trstiiiii m ethods. Hobbs 1 fii provides a thorough review  o f the advantages 
of therm ographic inspection  techniques for aerospace m aterials. T h ese  interests, in con­
junction w ith  the federal governm ent's efforts to transfer develop ing  technologies into the 
private sector, have resulted  in more recent applications w ith in  industrial processes. W hile 
the m aterials of interest vary widely, applications typically  involve at least one of the follow­
ing flaw types: corrosion, cracking, porosity, thickness o f m onolith ic  or coated  structures, 
com posite  anisotropy and d isb on d in g /d elam in ation , and fundam ental m easurem ents. The 
following provides a review  of the work in these areas.
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C onnolly  [17] used a through-tliickness laser heating  m eth od  to  assess the porosity  
w itliin  tiber-re info reed polym eric m atrix com p osites. Porosities were low. in the 0.5 % to 
SL/r range. A linear correlation was found betw een the therm al technique and the porosity  
determ ined  using an acid  d igestion  m ethod . C'ramer et al.[lSj used  through tiash heating  to 
produce full therm al d iffusivity  m aps for SiC  fiber-reinforced silicon  nitride ceram ic m atrix  
com posites. These com p osites are used in high tem perature environm ents which result in 
carbon depletion  via ox idation . This m aterial loss was correlated  to  the effective reduction  
in bulk dilfusivitv. More recently others i l9j have refined th is technique in conjunction  w ith  
a .'canning therm al im aging to determ ine the variation in d iffusiv ity  through the volum e of 
planar sam ples. N onlinear least square routines were em ployed to  provide therm al diffusivity  
im ages for ceram ic m atrix and delam inated  com posites. A lgorithm s were developed  to tit 
the d ata  of each pixel to the analytical so lution  for the tim e dependence, lim eric et al. 
lilt! developed a m ath em atica l m odel based on the scattering  o f a harm onic tim e varying  
therm al excita tion  from an em bedded tiber w ith  different properties from the com posite  
m atrix. Favro et al. 'Jl have m easured the principal com ponents of the therm al d iffusivity  
of unidirectional tiber reinforced polym er com p osites using through heating w ith  a circular 
source.
Several workers have investigated  b oth  m etallic and com p osite  structures using  
th in -p late approxim ations. In this approach the heating and d a ta  acquisition  regim es are 
chosen so that the through thickness therm al gradients are sm all and  the heat flow is 
predom inantly in the plane. T here are several advantages of th is technique. T h e tim e  
scale o f therm al diffusion events, in the p lane (th e  larger d im en sion ), are longer than those
R eproduced  with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
through the thin regions of the m aterial. T his means th at, for isotropic m aterials, the 
bulk d iffusiv ity  can be m easured using relatively slow d a ta  acquisition  rates. In the case 
of an isotropic m aterials, the in -p lane com ponents o f the d iffusiv ity  tensor can be m easured  
and related to the principal com ponents. W elch et al. [22] [23j [2lj [25] [26] achieved  
this for several m etals and graphite epoxy com posites using a laser generated line o f heat. 
Hartikainen et al. .27] used a fast line scanning infrared system  to characterize plasm a  
-prayed coa tin gs. M ore recently Cram er et al. [28] have developed  a scanning system  which 
em ployees an infrared cam era and therm al line source to  quantify the thickness o f m etallic  
plates. T he cam era and line source scan the surface at a iLxed separation  and velocity  
resulting in a known tim e delay betw een the heating and the d a ta  acqu isition , to assure 
t hrough thickness t hernial saturation . T he relative tem perature increase is ind icative of the 
local thickness. D ata reconstruction provides for an im age representing variations in local 
thickness. T his technique has the potentia l to effectively d etect corrosion over large areas 
of an aircraft fuselage.
('rack d etection  in structures is o f particular im portance in the aerospace industry. 
I ’pon ascent above about UJ.UUU ft. m ost aircraft fuselages are pressurized to about o psi. 
During d escent ldr landing the aircraft is equilibrated to atm osphere. O ver m any take-off 
and landing cycles cracking can occur in regions o f high stress, such as rivets. At typical 
com m ercial fuselage skin consists o f about U.040" Al. C ram er et al. 2 (Jl [.’10] developed  a 
teciutique to d etect the presence o f cracks in th in  A l p lates using planar heat flow. In this 
application  a line source is oriented parallel to the sim ulated  (E D M ) crack direction. Cracks 
were not through the thickness an d  were d etected  from the blind side o f  the panel. A fter
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
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therm al equilibrium  was achieved, through th e  th ickness o f  the sheet, the heat diffused  
w ith in  the plane. T h e presence of a crack creates a d iscon tin u ity  in therm al gradient, which  
is perpendicular to  th e  com m on long axis o f  th e  line source and crack. It was shown that 
the raw therm al d a ta  cou ld  he filtered using a Laplacian operator to d etect the location  
o f th is d iscontinuity  and thus the d istan ce  o f the crack from the line source. T h e peak in 
this signal was shown to depend on the h eating  tim e, the d istan ce  from the heating  source 
and tin* principal com p on en ts of the therm al d iffusivity. O p tim ization  o f this d etection  
technique depends mi antic ipating  the crack m ode. i.e. typical location  and orientation , 
and the m aterial d ilfusiv itv  tensor.
Shiratori et al. ,31j investigated  various ex c ita tio n  schem es to detect cracks in 
m etal d ieets. T hese included laser heating, pi as tic-induced  h ea lin g , induction  heating, 
resistive heating, con n ective  heating, and sp ot coo lin g  w ith  a refrigerant. W hite et al. ■3‘J!
331 developed a therm al m icroscope capable o f d etec tin g  crack propagation  during therm o- 
m echanicai falinne cyelimj.. ( 'rack tips were d etected  by scanning the surface w ith  a sm all. 
'0  fitn q>ot. laser exc ita tion . T he com bination  o f increased em issiv ity  associa ted  w ith the 
crack w idth and the in-plane therm al im pedance across the crack boundary allowed for 
crack detection . W atkins 3-li used  an im proved version o f the infrared therm al m icroscopy  
to investigate tlaws in thin sheets of iron a lum inide. Through cracks w ith  w idths as sm all 
as '1 fiin were easily  d etectab le , fn ad d ition , surface flaws from p ittin g  and heterogeneities  
associated  w ith  alum inum  oxidation  were im aged.
T he advantages o f  rapid, sam e-sided , full field therm al S D E  techniques have been  
discussed. T h e th eoretica l foundations o f th ese techniques can be found in the work o f
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Fourier. C arslaw . and Jaeger [9|. T he roots o f th e  experim ental app lications are found in 
the early works o f A ngstrom  and  the more recent developm ent o f  scann ing photoacoustic  
m icroscopy (SPA M ) [Jol. Scanning p hotoacoustic  m icroscopy relies on the d etection  and  
analysis o f th e  acou stic  signal generated  by the th e r m o e la st ic  strains induced by heating  
a specim en w ith  a narrow laser sp ot, typically  on the order o f oil /a n  in diam eter. The 
beam  is rastered across the surface o f the sam ple. O bviously  the therm al wave propagation, 
described in th e  section  mi heat conduction  in solids, is a part of the coupled  therm o-elastic  
wave propagation  problem  associa ted  w ith the SPAM  technique. T his approach, often  
referred to  as "lock-in therm ography", required the therm al exc ita tio n  to  be synchronized  
w ith  the acquisition  o f therm al data . T he availability  o f high speed  snapshot focal plane 
array cam eras has had a dram atic im pact on the developm ent of photit-therm al inspection  
techniques. T he com bination  o f  m inim um  detectab le  tem perature differences as low as 25 
m l\. frame rates in around of b M p ixe ls/sec . and enhanced  com puter power has made 
it feasible to inspect m aterials by m onitoring the therm al field at the front surface. This 
is tvp ically  achieved bv using a  broad uniform spatia l ex c ita tio n  in place of the rastered  
laser beam . O ver the past ten years the application  o f these tecluiiques for aerospace anti 
nonaerospace m aterials and structures has grown dram atically .
W atkins et al. Jbj have used front Hash and step  heating  to  investigate defects 
and therm al properties in pow der m etal m aterial. T hese techniques are capab le o f d etecting  
thickness variations, heterogeneities, and  cracks in iron alum inide green sh eet. T he thermal 
diffusivity of th e  m aterial was m easured for both  the green s ta te  and the fully dense m aterial. 
T he d iffusivity  increased by an order o f m agnitude upon  densification . Favro et al. |J7]
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[:J8] provided an outline o f experim ental developm ents in the pulsed therm al inspection  of 
aircraft com ponents. This work was sponsored by the FA A -C enter for A viation  System s  
Reliability. D isbonds and corroded regions were d etec ted  at rivet sites for Al alloy m aterials. 
D isbonds o f layered structures such as fiberglass skin and foam  cores w ere also shown to 
be detectab le . Im pact dam age to com p osite  liber reinforced lam inated  structures were also  
identified. Del G rande :.'19] et al. perform ed sim ilar tests  on Al aircraft skin.
Significant effort has gone into quantify ing the sen sitiv ity  of front flash techniques 
using sam ples w ith  known defects. This is typ ically  achieved by fabricating artificial "de­
fects'- of known geom etries. Han et al. lUi considered the therm al response of flat bottom  
holes of various d iam eters and d ep th s. T hey found that the depth  of the hole could not 
be uniquely determ ined  from the tim e o f peak contrast in the im age. 1'he peak contrast 
depends on both  through-plane and in-plane diffusion. However, the peak rate o f contrast 
was found to be linearly dependent on the depth  and independent of d iam eter. It should be 
noted that this region of linearity is a function o f the geom etry and the therm al properties 
of the m aterial. For longer tim es the finite d iam eter o f the hole, or edge effects, becom e  
im portant. D aniels 111 used flash therm ography to  stu d y  the layers of Al alloy plates and  
air gaps to sim u late  corrosion. He found that the d ep th  o f the voids o  nun in diam eter) 
sim ulating dCF/c m ass loss could  be readily detected  and that the depth  o f the voids could be 
determ ined  w ith in  iO'/f. Stiglich [-112} et al. used a sim ilar technique to  inspect the forma­
tion  of channels in gas turbines. Due to the com plex surface of the turbine, th is application  
required the developm ent o f a non-planar heat source to  achieve uniform  heat flux.
T he d isbonds and voids associa ted  w ith  corrosion are specia l cases o f  the more
R eproduced  with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
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general situ ation  o f a layered specim en [43] [44]. T h ese  structures are o f particular impor­
tance in protecting substrates in harsh environm ents. O ksanen et al. ; 45] investigated  the 
sen sitiv ity  o f  flash therm ography for Z r 0 2 coatings p lasm a sprayed on to  ferritic steel sub­
strates. This ceram ic coa tin g  provides a protective barrier which inhib its oxidation . W hile 
the technique was able to d etect the presents o f know n defects, the th ickness could not be 
quantified due to cam era lim itations. W ith  d iffusivities of 0.002 c m ' / sec and  thickness of 
about 0.2 m m  the fastest cam era frame rates could  not capture the early tim e d ata  associ­
a ted  w ith  through thickness heating. M cK night et al. [46] used step  h eating  to  characterize 
blister defects in thin ( 10 - 100 /n il) organic coatings (e.g . polyam ide) on steel substrates. 
T he insu lating effect o f the boundary layer betw een the substrate and the coating  allowed  
for the location  o f the blister to be determ ined.
T he current, work is a im ed at ex ten d in g  the application of active i herm ography to 
quantify critical defects in pow der m etal green sh eet. Three full field ex c ita tio n  techniques 
were explored. These were through h eating  w ith  a flash lam p as well as sam e side heating  
w ith both  step  and Hash techniques. T he therm al param eters, d iffusiv ity  and effusivity. 
were m easured at various steps in the processing of the green sheet. 'Thermal nondestructive  
techniques have been used in the inspection  o f m onolith ic structures for porosity, corrosion, 
wall thickness, and d isbonds. T hey have also been used to inspect m u lti-phase com posites 
such as tiber reinforced polym ers. In all o f  these cases the inspection d a ta  is used to asses 
the quality o f a finished product or a product in service. Typically th e  product or part 
is e ither in conform ance and  fit for use or it is not acceptable. The advantage of these 
inspections is that a d efective structure w ill e ither be taken out o f service or not put into
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
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service in the first place. T he app lication  o f q u a n tita tiv e  therm ography to pow der green 
sheet is new  [lj. T h e  current investigation  takes a broader approach. T h e  ob jective is 
not on ly  to  detect flaws but to improve the m anufacturing process by identify ing  key Haw 
precursors and their cause. T h e im pact is tw o-fold . At the sim p lest level green sheet can  
be rem oved from the product stream  prior to  add ing  m ore value to  bad m aterial. A more 
im portant aspect o f  the work is that it con trib u tes to the understand ing  of the process 
bv identify ing  the m echanism s responsible for th e  d efects. T his allow s fundam ental and  
-ysternatic im provem ent to the process.
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Chapter 3
P relim inary  In vestigation s
3.1 P re lim in a ry  ch aracteriza tion  o f g reen  sh eet
An im portant step  in t he strategy  to d evelop  any ch aracterization  technique is to
make an initial assessm ent o f the relevant m aterial properties. This provides an indication
"t the potential tor a particular technique to  successfu lly  determ ine quality. In the present
■ ase ttie relevant com pact co n stitu en ts properties are the densitv. 'peeirie heat and thermai
conductiv ity . The relevant therm al conduction  param eters are therm ai etfusivity. for sam e
-ided excita tion , a n a  the therm al diffusivity. for through iieatin£ (see .-cot ion 2.31. These
properties, in com bination  w ith  the d istrib u tion  of co n stitu en ts  and voids, gives rise to the
effective buik properties m easured during in sp ection .
T he prim ary co n stitu en ts  o f the green sh eet are w ater a tom ized  FeAi powder and
M ethocehS). M ethocel'© . produced  by the Dow C hem ical C om pany, is a  pow der form of
the w idely  used industria l gum  m ethvlcellu lose. M ethvlcellu lose and  its derivatives have a
broad range o f  ap p lica tion s ,471. including ad h esives, cosm etics, food , paper, and textiles.
41
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T h e 1993 production  levels were more than  168 m illion pounds. T he prim ary advantages of 
using M ethocel in the production o f FeAl green sh eet are rheology during com paction , its 
effectiveness as a b inding agent, and the relatively  low carbon residue upon  decom position . 
High carbon levels can have an adverse effect on the strength  of grain boundaries. FeAl 
properties were readily available as part o f the m anufactures product specification . D ata for 
the density  o f m ethvlcellu lose was available, yet the other properties were not. T he primary 
market for M e th o c e l^  is for use in solu tion  (typ ica lly  1 to lU'xt in w ater). The properties 
of such d ilu te so lu tion s, provided by Dow C hem ical are dom inated  by w ater and are not 
particularly useful in i he present con text. An estim ate  o f the binders specific  heat and ther­
mal conductiv ity  wore m ade from those o f o ther cellu lose m aterial. H ie ratios of thermal 
etfusiv ity  and the therm al d iffusivity for the relevant m aterials were ca lcu lated . Table 3.1 
illustrates the data . I'wo results were particularly significant. First, the therm al diffusivity  
and therm al effusivity are an order of m agnitude and two orders of m agnitude, respectively, 
higher for the m etal than for the binder powder. Secondly, the binder w as anticipated  to 
behave, therm ally, like void volum e. Thus regions o f green sheet w ith different ratios of 
binder to alloy would be exp ected  to have significant differences in therm al response. This 
prelim inary assessm ent provided a q u an tita tive  ind ication  that therm ographic inspection  
w ould be prom ising as a m ethod to d etect the heterogeneity  associated  w ith  FeAl powder 
distribution  in green sheet.
T he d eta iled  conduction  of heat through th e  bulk o f the green sheet is a function  
o f both  the con stitu en t properties and their sp a tia l d istribution . T o th is point, a brief 
description  of the production  process through th e  de-bindering is provided. A  process flow
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
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Bulk Property FeAl Methocel Air Ratio Ratio
Powder FeAI/Meth Meth/Air
Density (g/cc) 6.1000 0.3500 0.001290 17.4 271.3
Specific Heat (J/g-C) 0.6300 0.3000 * 0.240000 2.1 1.3
Thermal Conductivity (W/cm-C) 0.1100 0.0001 * 0.000058 1100.0 1.7
Effusivity (JAcfTtf-C-sec*-!#) 0.6502 0.0032 0.003240 200.6 1.0
Diffusivity (cmA2/sec) 0.0286 0.0010 0.000952 30.1 1.0
* estimated
Table 3.1: Material properties of the green sheet components. The relatively large ratio of the thermal properties of 
the alloy to binder and the alloy are important considerations in the application of thermographic techniques.
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diagram  is illu strated  iri figure 1-2. T h e FeAl pow der is produced via a w ater atom ization  
process in w hich a liquid phase m ixture o f prim arily Fe (75 'A by w t.) and Al (2-1 % 
by w t.) is a tom ized  and quenched in a spray to form alloy particles. Figure .'1-1 [l] 
shows a typical industrial water a tom ization  system . T he result is a broad d istribution  of 
irregularly sh ap ed  particles. T he sm all grains, resu lting from th e high cooling  rates, are 
conserved during processing of the final FeAl sh eet and  are essentia l to provide strength  for 
applications at e levated  tem peratures. T h e irregular shape o f th e  particles is believed to 
enhance the stren gth  o f the green sheet by increasing the in ter-particle friction. The powder 
-ize d istribution  is selected  by siev ing  to a m ean particle d iam eter of approxim ately bU g in . 
Figure .'1-2 illu strates the irregular shape o f the particles. The specitied  ratio of binder and  
FeAl powder is b lended and placed in the feed hopper for green com p action  ( see figure 1-1). 
I'he com pacted  sheet is heated to  decom pose the organic binder and  subsequently densified  
and annealed  to form the finished iron ahuninide sheet.
A lthough  the fully dense FeAl product had been well characterized  during process 
developm ent, little  etfort had been m ade to characterize the m icrostructure of the green 
com pact. T he first indication  of the green sheet's m orphology cam e from its bulk density, 
determ ined to be 3.b g/crn'F C onsidering the relatively  low d en sity  and loading of the  
binder ( l . l  g /em '! at about 2.^ % w t.) and a bulk alloy d en sity  o f b .l g/cm 'F  the green 
sheet was e stim a ted  to have a to ta l void volum e o f about -10 %. P olarized  light microscopy, 
figure 3-3. of the green sheet surface provided the first insight into the binder distribution. 
T he agglom erates o f  binder are d istin gu ish ed  as light regions in th e  m icrograph. Figure 3-4 
illustrates two SEM  im ages o f a broken cross section  o f green sh eet. T h e secondary em ission
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
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Figure 3-1: Typical water atomization process for the production of alloyed powder [ 1 ]
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Figure 3-3: Polarized light micrograph showing the distribution of binder on the surface of green sheet.
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SEI — 100 pm BEI
Figure 3-4: Secondary (SEI) and backscatter (BEI) SEM images showing alloy powder distribution. Light regions in the 
BEI image indicate alloy while dark regions indicate binder and/or voids.
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(SEI) im age, on the left, provides a  large d yn am ic range to  illu strate the m orphology o f the 
break. FeAl particles which are pulled  out o f one surface o f th e  break leave recesses in the 
m ating surface. T h e backscatter (B E I) im age provides a h igh  contrast which d istinguishes  
alloy surfaces from binder and void surfaces. Regions o f alloy are ind icated  by light grey to 
w hite areas w hile regions of binder and  voids are ind icated  by dark areas.
Figure .4-5 is a m icrograph illu stratin g  the neck form ed during d iffusion bonding, 
or sintering, o f tw o m etallic spherical particles. Figure 4-b illustrates the grow th of a grain 
boundary betw een two particles. T h e degree o f densification  is a function of the tim e and 
tem perature allow ed for dilFusion. By controlling these param eters, m etals and ceram ics 
form ed in this m anner can be produced  w ith  various porosities. In the case o f FeAl. the 
de-bindering step  m inim izes the tem perature and tim e to  reduce to m aintain sm all grain 
-izes. Figure 4-7 provides a view  of th is transform ation. T he m icrograph on the left is a 
region of green sheet as it appears after com paction . T h e im age on the right is a region of 
com pacted  sheet that has been de-bindered. Figure .'i-8 offers a sim ilar set o f SEM  images 
at higher resolution. N ote the reduction  in the faceted nature o f the FeAl particles, the 
elim ination  o f the m achine marks from the rolling operation , and the creation o f voids in 
the place of binder voim ne. At the en d  o f the de-bindering step  the green sheet has been 
transform ed from a weak, flexible, friable m aterial into a porous m etal w ith  only a few 
percent bulk voim ne reduction.
T he investigation  of the green sheet constituent properties and their d istribution  
in the com pacted  form yielded  several im portant results. F irst, the m icrostructure o f the 
green sheet cannot be described by a sim ple geom etry. For purposes o f  m odeling it is
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
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Figure 3-6: Formation of a grain boundary' between two diffusion bonded particles [ 1 ]
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Figure 3-7: Change in microstructure associated with de-bindering operation.
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advantageous to identify com p osite  features such as planes o f sym m etry, preferred parti­
cle orien tation , geom etrical packing relationships for particles o f known shapes and size 
d istrib u tion s, etc . T he green sheet is best described as a com p osite  m aterial w ith  three 
con stitu en ts: alloy particles, binder, and voids. Based on the con stitu en t densities, weight 
fractions, and bulk green sheet den sity  the com pact m ass is e stim a ted  at about 97% alloy 
uccupying only 50 to 00 percent o f the bulk volum e. T h e green sheet is a loose assem bly  
uf irregularly shaped  therm ally conductive particles w hich are partly coated  by a much less 
con d u ctive hinder which also agglom erates to form regions of low conductiv ity . In addi­
tion. significant voids are present throughout the structure. It. is tem pting  to describe the 
com p osite  as a m atrix-tiller system . However, this description  is usually reserved for com ­
posites in which the minor and m ajor volum e con stitu en ts are readily d istingu ishab le (e.g. 
lO'd volum e con d u ctin g  tiller particles in a polym er m atrix). T h e designations "tiller'' ami 
"inatrix" are som ew hat arbitrary in the present case.
3.2 P re lim in ary  th erm ograp h y in v estig a tio n s
P relim inary experim ental work focused on investigating  the sensitiv ity  o f ther­
m ography to obvious defects such as thickness variation, cracks, and artificial (laws. The 
delica te  nature o f the green sheet m ade it relatively sim ple to  induce surface mass loss by 
lightly n ib b in g  the a sam ple w ith  a soft im plem ent. Cracks cou ld  be induced by slightly- 
bending the pliable sheet. P roduction  sam ples w ith  various non-conform ing anom alies were 
also provided.
Initial experim ents were con d u cted  using tiash through-heating, sam e side step
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heating, and sam e side flash h eatin g  (see section  2.H). Insu lated  boundary conditions were 
approxim ated  by suspending the sam ples in air during h eatin g . D ata  w ere co llected  using  
three different sets o f instrum entation . Im ages from the front surface s tep  heating were 
ob ta in ed  using an A m ber R adiance I infrared cam era, w ith  a m axim um  fram e rate of 60 Hz. 
in conjunction  w ith  two 600 \V quartz lam ps. T his sy stem  provided a tem perature slope  
im age at a specified  lim e after in itia tion  of a  step  flux. T h e gray levels in these im ages 
correspond to  the variation of the rate of tem perature change 011 the surface. T he front 
surface llash heating  experim ents were conducted  using an A m ber R adiance HS cam era in 
conjunction  w ith  two B aicar®  6. 1 k.J xenon flash lam ps. T h e duration  o f the pulse was 
approxim ately 10 /ts. T his system  is capable of providing therm al im ages at frame rates 
in excess of 1 kHz. The through-heating technique was im plem ented  using an Inframetrics 
7 6 0 ®  infrared cam era in conjunction  w ith a single B a lca r®  6.1 kJ xenon llash lam p. This 
cam era had a m axim um  frame* rate o f .'10 Hz. A rate o f  60 Hz can be* obtaine-ei by separating  
the* inte*rlace*d image’s. Ib is Im ages were co llected  and stored  lor post processing using a 
Re*rceptics® com puted am i im age capture seiftware. Post prejcessing and  analysis of all 
im ages was conducted  using V isilo g ®  im age analysis softw are.
Figure* illustrate*s the ability  to d etect defects using step  h eating  from the sam e 
side* as the ejbservatiem. This specim en was provided as a part w hich was discarded due  
to a crack w hich formed akm g its lower edge. T he d efects are d istin gu ish ab le  from the  
surrounding m aterial due to their difference in h eatin g  rates. T h e in ten sity  values in the  
im age represent the instantaneous slop e o f tem perature w ith  tim e at 6 seconds after the  
in itia tion  o f heating  w ith  the quartz lam ps. T h e ab so lu te  tem perature rem ained
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Figure 3-9: Detection of defects using step heating with quartz lamps.
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below -10° C. At this point in tim e the finite thickness o f the sam ple is reflected in the  
im age contrast. 1'he through crack and dense edge were pre-existing sheet defects. This  
densified edges are created  d u e to  the deflection of the com paction  rollers. Prior to this 
d ata  the on ly  qu an tita tive ind ication  of this feature was a  horizontal x-ray line scan. None  
of th ese two dim ensional su b tleties had been observed. T h e thin region on  the back side of 
the specim en was created by lightly abrading the surface. It is estim ated  th at less than  10% 
of the m aterial was rem oved. T he low mass region is d istin gu ish ed  from the surrounding  
m aterial by a relatively large rate o f tem perature increase. I'he triangular shaped  piece of 
m asking tape was placed on the back side of the sam ple to locate the abraded region. The  
elfeetive m ass contribution o f the tape, norm alized to area, was estim ated  to be T /l. This 
added therm al load is reflected in tem perature tim e derivative slop*' -m ailer than that of 
tin1 surrounding m aterial. The relative intensity of the crack has two contributing factors. 
First the crack consisted  of a "V" sh ap ed  grove. T hus the m aterial closest to  the crack was 
actually  th inner than the surrounding m aterial. Secondly, cracks tent! to  exhib it locally  
higher em issiv ity  due to a cavity  effect i-Tlj.
Standard therm ographic investigations usually  involve the testin g  ■ >f a series o f fiat 
b o t to m  holes, of various d iam eters and depths, winch are m illed into the back side of a test 
panel l>i. S ince this was not a feasible using the green m aterial, a test was perform ed by 
adding increm ents of m ass using cellophane tape. Different therm al loads were acliieved  
by adding successive layers o f  tape. A single layer o f tap e  was estim ated  to  provide less 
than V7c added  m ass. Figure .'MO illustrates the resu lting therm al slope im age from  step  
heating. O ne layer was not easily  discernible from the background. Layers two through five
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Figure 3-10: Detection o f cellophane tape layers. Air gaps are believed to cause non-uniform gray scale steps.
oc
were easily  d etectab le . A lthough  this im age does not show  th e  d istin c tio n  of layers four and  
live, they were differentiated  using th e  full dynam ic range o f th e  d a ta  as illustrated  in the 
accom panying line plot. Air gaps betw een  tap e layers are b elieved  to have caused  variations 
in the step  heights seen in figure .'MO.
A sam ple w ith well behaved m ass and thickness variation  was ob ta in ed  from rou­
tinely discarded production m aterial. Sheet obta ined  during th e  dep letion  o f the hopper 
charge is deform ed. As the blend trickles out a thin tapered  edge is form ed. The m aterial 
has a nom inal thickness at one end  w ith the thin end  tak ing on a "V" -hape. M icrom eter 
reailings were taken bv placing the green sheet, on a gran ite slab. T he specim en had a 
thickness of 700 //in  at the thick end  and a thickness o f 050 /m i at its th in  end. Figure .'Ml 
illustrates three different im ages o f the tapered sam ple. T h e optical im age show s the grid 
upon which the m icrom eter readings were taken. T he th ickness o f th ese w h ile  cross-hair 
lines are scaled  to the actual thickness of the green sheet. T h is  provides a relative thickness 
to w idth reference. The m iddle im age represents the rate o f tem perature change.
As in the case t >f figures TO and 0-10 the thin regions are c learly  in d icated  by their relatively  
large therm al slopes. Figure .'M2 com pares an x-ray im age, taken using a D ig ir a y ^  digital 
x-ray instrum ent, w ith the heating  rate im age. Both depict th e  tliin  tapered  edge toward  
the b ottom  o f the figure. Fven though the x-ray im age was generated  using a relatively  
long in tegration  tim e tabout 10 m inutes), the therm al im age con ta in s m any more detailed  
features.
Figure .'M2 provides a m ore d eta iled  illu stration  o f  o th er  therm al features. The  
best contrast was achieved by sam pling  the therm al slop e ju st after th e  quartz lam ps had
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Figure 3-11; Optical image, thermal slope image, and micrometer readings for tapered sample [36],
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b een  turned on  (i.e . during the ram p portion  o f the step  h eatin g). A fter allow ing the  
sam ple to  reach equilibrium , on the order o f  10 seconds, the contrast in the raw therm al 
im age m inim al. T his in d icated  that th e  variation in em issiv itv  across the surface of the  
sam ple was negligible. W hen the therm al gradient through o f the th ickness m aterial is 
sm all the gray levels in figure 0-13 are ind icative o f the m agn itu d e o f (equation 0 .1 ).
-  z % - , : u >a t  LpCr
Thus for a uniform  radiant energy per unit area. Q .  absorbed  by the surface the light 
ira y  levels are ind icative o f a com bination  o f thin sheet a n d /o r  low therm al m ass. As is 
-how a in tigure 0-11 the lower edge of the specim en was m easured as having a thickness  
alm ost half that of the nom inal thickness. However, the translation  to geom etrical thickness 
can only be m ade if variations in bulk therm al properties are known. At the tim e the 
lack o f com positional inform ation m ade it im possib le to  d e-cou p le th ese  factors. T h e  
etfort to conclusively  separate these effects becam e a focal point o f later investigations and  
will be d iscussed  later in the context o f  sam ples w ith  controlled  com p osition . However, 
it is instructive to point out the process features w hich influenced th ese results and the  
conclusions which can be drawn from this sam ple. It is clear from the m icrom eter readings 
t hat a therm ally thin respi mse w ould be exp ected  at the tap ered  end  o f the sam ple. However, 
w ithout independent confirm ation  o f local sheet com p osition  an effect from  a gradient in 
blend com position  could  not be elim in ated . It was observed  th at as th e  vibrating hopper  
em p tied  the m etal and binder pow der segregated. T h e lighter binder rises to  the top o f the  
blended  charge. As described  in the section  on b lend com p on en ts, th e  binder has a value  
o f  ^ r -  orders o f m agn itu d e sm aller th an  that for the FeAl pow der. Therefore a  higher
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
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o f orders o f m agnitude sm aller than th at for the FeAl powder. T herefore a higher 
concentration  of binder along th e  tapered ed ge  cou ld  have con trib u ted  to  an enhanced  
h eating  rate. N ote that the circled  region in figure d -ld . d en o ted  as a heterogeneity, 
exh ib ited  a pronounced localized  heating  rate. T h is region d isp layed  no obvious thickness 
anom alies yet. to the eve. it was lighter in a  color consistent w ith  the binder. A s will be 
show n, such regions were later confirm ed to be areas rich in binder. F igure d -l I dep icts the 
variation in healing  rate (gray level) along the length (d o tted  line) of the specim en.
T he sam e specim en illustrated  in tigure d-1-1 was investigated  using the through- 
h eating  technique. This approach, typ ically  referred to as the Parker m ethod  [ i l l .  relies 
on the tem perature increase at the surface o p p o site  that o f the ex c ita tio n  source, i.e. the 
specim en is betw een the cam era and the Hash lam p. Figure .'1-15 illustrates the diffusion of 
i he heat through progressively thicker regions o f the sam ple. T h e lack of d eta il exh ib ited  
in the front surface step  heating (see tigure d - 11) resulted from several factors. T he Infra- 
m etrics 7 0 0 ®  cam era had less spatia l resolution and a frame rate half that of the Radiance 
I. In addition , the signal at the back surface o f the sam ple arrives late enough to allow  
for lateral dilfusion. Thus features h igh lighted  by boundaries in the plant* would be less 
discernible.
Figure d-US illustrates the q u an tita tive  d ata  ob ta in ed  from th is technique. T he  
graphs represent the tim e-evolved  tem perature at each o f tlireed ifferent p ositions. N ote that 
the characteristic tim e to reach half the m axim um  tem perature increases w ith  increasing  
th ickness. T h e region of nom inal tltickness reached its m axim um  tem perature in less than  
about 0.50 sec. T he estim ate  of therm al cliffusivity from this d a ta  is ab ou t 0.00'id cnr’ /sec .
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0 .0 0 0  sec . 0 .0 6 7  sec . 0 .1 3 4  sec.
Figure 3-15: Sequential images showing thermal response through progressively thicker regions of the tapered sample. 
“A” is the thinnest region and “C” is the thickest region [36],
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As would be exp ected , from the m aterial properties o f th e  binder, this is m uch lower than  
that ob ta in ed  for the final sh eet m aterial, about 0 .060 cm ^ /sec .
D ata from the previously described  experim ents ind icated  that active therm og­
raphy could  provide significant q u a lita tive  inform ation and had the p oten tia l to  provide 
im portant q u an tita tive  inform ation as well. T he next step  was to in vestigate the ability  to 
extract this inform ation w hile considering the m anner in which the green sheet would be 
presented for inspection in the production  environm ent. T h e m aterial w ould need to be 
inspected  as it w;is translated, supported  by a su b strate, across the lieid o f v iew  at about 
U.5 cm, sec. T h e early tests, through-heating  and sam e-side step -h eatin g , ind icated  that a 
sam e-side tlash technique could  provide the speed  and sen sitiv ity  necessary to d etect the 
features o f in terest. For exam ple: At early tim es, less than about J00 m-. the -u b strate has 
a negligible effect on the therm al field w ith in  the sheet, i.e. sheet is therm ally  thick over this 
tim e regime and approxim ates a half space (see figure 6-16). In addition  the sheet would  
travel less than about 1 mm during th is tim e resulting in reasonable sp atia l resolution in 
tlu' plane. T hese eifects will be d iscussed  in greater d eta il in the m odel developm ent.
Figure 6-17 is an op tica l im age of a specim en . T h e arrow indicates the m aterial 
m achine direction . N ote that the surface is fairly im iform  w ith  only sm all regions of minor 
discoloration . A Radiance IIS cam era was used to acquire therm al im ages at 600 Hz. 
Interesting features were ob ta in ed  very early in the im age sequence. F igure 6-18 I is a 
therm al im age ob ta in ed  62 ms after the tlash. F igure .'1-18 II provides a  v iew  of the sam e  
d a ta  w ith  the gray scale adju sted  to  enhance the con trast. A ccording to  early tim e data, 
from the through heating experim ents, it is obvious that th e  therm al d iffusion d istance
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at T2 ms is a sm all fraction of the thickness o f  the m aterial th ickness (see  figure .'Mb). The  
features persisted  through the tem poral sequence o f therm al im ages. In order to  verify that 
these features ex ten d ed  through the volum e of the sheet an im age sequence was captured  
for the op p o site  side o f the sam ple. Figure M 9  clearly show s that, as far as the dom inant 
features are concerned, the im ages are transposes o f each. T ests w ith  o ther sam ples were 
consistent w ith  this result. T hus the inference is that the therm al properties of the sheet 
are essen tia lly  two d im ensional. T h is is not surprising if one considers the exten t of these  
features relative to the th ickness o f the m aterial (see cross-hair lines in tigure M  1).
The next step  was to identify the physical differences contributing  in the difference 
in therm al behavior. The sam ple was sacrificed to  determ ine the weight and thickness of 
five regions. Since the features were not v isib le  to the eye. a tem plate was devised using 
a high contrast therm al im age printed to scale on  transparency m edium . T h e regions to 
be sam pled were' then cut out of the tem plate using a cork bore tool. T h e tem plate was 
taped over the specim en and the green sheet sam ple plugs rem oved using the sam e cork 
bore. Figure :f-2(J identities sam pled  regions per the therm al im age.
T he m ass «if each core was m easured. An area norm alization  factor was determ ined  
for each core by converting the optical im age o f the core sam p le  into a binary im age. The 
pixel count for each hole was proportional to  the core area. T h is was then calibrated using 
known reference d im ensions from the specim en. T h e m ass per unit area in com bination  with  
the various core thicknesses could  be used to  ca lcu la te  local bulk d en sities. Several failed 
attem p ts were m ade to  determ ine th e  thickness o f th e  cores by m ounting, cross-sectiuning. 
and in sp ectin g  them  m ider SEM . 1'nfortunatelv th e  m aterial was too  fragile for
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Front Side Back Side
Figure 3-19: Thermal images for opposite sides of the same green sheet specimen. The transposition of the 
dominant features shows that they are present through the thickness.
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this to be accom plished and m ost sam ples d isintegrated  during the m ou n tin g  for microscopy. 
T h e few m easurem ents m ade indicated  that thickness variations were less than a few percent. 
Recall from the an alytica l heat conduction  solu tion  for an isotropic hom ogeneous solid that 
for early tim es it is ex p ected  th at the therm al signal should  be linear w ith  the inverse of the 
therm al effusivity. r. -  vprcC’,.. T he detailed  dependance of effu siv ity  and  the associated  
m aterial properites are d iscussed  later using reference sam ples of known com position . At 
this point in the sudy the only the bulk d en sity  was determ ined. F igure -1-21 shows a plot of 
i he signal, norm alized w ith  respect the range of the regions sam pled , versus the inverse of 
the square root o f  the bulk density, norm alized w ith  respect to the range o f regions sam pled. 
I he fact that the plot is a reasonable linear fit indicates that the product of kC,. would be 
exp ected  to vary approxim ately  linearly w ith  the volum e fraction o f alloy. This issue will be 
addressed qu an titatively  in the com posite  m odel described in chapter I. l he error bars for 
the intensity values are based on the range o f in tensity over the sam p le  region and would  
have been sm aller if it had been feasible to sam ple sm aller regions. The d ata  are in good  
agreem ent w ith the an alytica l so lution . Figure '-i-2'2 is an SEM  backseat ter micrograph of 
the cross section  of the regions (A and G in Figure .V2U) w ith the h ighest contrast in the 
therm al im age. T he im age has been converted  to binary form to estim a te  the relative  
volum e fraction of FeAL T he dark regions in figure 2-22 represent th e  m etal species anti 
the light regions indicate binder and. or. void regions. T he p ixel s ta tis tic s  indicates that 
region A contained  5 l'T FeAl by volum e w hile region G conta ined  o n ly  1 n'T FeAl. This 
result was confirm ed by ca lcu lating  the ratios of the bulk den sities o f sam ples A and G. 
using the m ass d a ta  and taking into account the difference in th ickness. T h e details of this
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F eA l P ow der  
R egions in Black
R egion  A  
51%  FeA l By V o lu m e
B inder + Void  
R egions in W h ite
%
R egion G  
45%  FeA l By V olum e
Figure 3-22: Backscatter images illustrating tire difference in FeAl volume fraction for regions A and G
relationships and the im pact on quality  will be d iscu ssed  later in the context of process 
influences, large scale production  sam pling, and  stan d ard  reference m aterial.
3.3 C onclu sion s o f prelim inary  in v estig a tio n
T hese investigations were im portant in estab lish in g  the viability  of the therm o­
graphic inspection  of green sheet and defining the in sp ection  param eters. Minor artificial 
defects and. more im portantly, naturally occurring variations in production  green sheet 
could  be d e lec ted  and located . Figure provides a com parison  o f the different tech­
niques applied  in the prelim inary investigations. T h e front tlash technique provides the 
speed  required for production and has resolution com parable if not superior to the through  
heating  techniques. In the production  environm ent the m aterial is presented lying on a 
conveyor belt w ith  production rates o f about cm" 'm in. In tin* present study image 
areas approxim ately  J'O c n r  were acquired anti d isp layed  w ith in  several -econds. The 
-p atia l resolution was as high as I).a mm. Thus it was concluded  that iUd'd inspection  at 
good  spatia l resolution was feasible. It was also im portant to  understand the conditions  
under which the supporting substrate should be taken into account. T he through heat­
ing experim ents show ed that after about oOU ms significant in teraction  w ith the substrate  
w ould perturb the therm al field w ithin  nom inal green sheet. In oth er words, beyond this 
period the finite thickness and noti-insulated boundary o f the sp ecim en  must be considered. 
Several questions were left im answ ered. T he correlation betw een  local bulk mass and the 
therm al d ata  was prom ising yet further work was necessary to  provide conclusive results
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Back Surface - thermal line scan Full Field, <3 sec.
Two Sided, Non-contact
Front Surface - thermal line scan
Full Field, <3 sec.
Single Sided, Non-contact
X-ray line scan . /  I Full Field, 10 min. + 
Two Sided, Non-contact
M icrom eter Data
■ ■ i i
Point, off-line, 15 min. + 
Two Sided, Contact
Figure 3-23: Comparison of data collected for a tapered green sheet sample using several techniques.
- 1 
/
as to  the variation in com p osition . Furthermore, the relevance o f these variations to the 
quality  o f the final product was not established.
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C h a p te r  4
Material Inspection M ethod
4.1 In trod u ction
At the onset >>t the research neither the nature o f the screen sheet defects nor the 
m orphology of its m icrostn icture were well characterized. Most o f the m aterials develop­
ment etfort had io n e  into characterizing the fully dense FeAl product. W ith in  the defined 
process param eters, zreon sheet deem ed acceptable would often  fail during. processing. I'he 
hrst phase of th is experim ental work focused understanding; the sh eet m orphology, on the 
levei of the FeAl particies. and estab lish in g  the viability  o f d e tec tin g  gross rlaws w ith ther­
mography. This invoived prelim inary investigations using several different techniques and 
et[uiprnent available at the N ondestructive Science Branch of the N A SA  Langley Research  
C enter. T his work provided the basis for a preferred in sp ection  m ode and indicated  that a 
more d eta iled  investigation  o f the bulk therm al properties, as m anifested  by the relative con­
centration  o f FeAl powder, was in order. In this second phase o f th e  research a dedicated
laboratory in sp ection  system  was assem bled  and  a  system a tic  s tu d y  o f the heat transfer
"(J
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w ith in  green sheet was conducted . T h e understand ing  o f the therm al transport properties 
as a function o f FeAl volum e fraction provided for th e  developm ent o f a calibrated  m ath­
em atica l m odel. T he goal o f  identify ing the m echanism s associated  w ith  Haw form ation, 
in FeAl sheet, from green sheet precursors, was ach ieved  by con d u ctin g  a process tracking 
study. In th is investigation  therm al d a ta  were co llected  for a large qu an tity  o f production  
green sheet. T he sheet was then processed  in the normal fashion. A fter each step  in 
the process the resulting m aterial was in sp ected  using the standard  production  practices 
and procedures. These d a ta  allowed for the spatia l correlation betw een the heterogeneity  
associated  w ith  FeAl volum e fraction and critical defects which em erged dow n stream  in the 
process. The result was an inspection  protocol w hich provides for the prediction of defect 
occurrence, in densified FeAl sheet, based Haw precursors in the green sheet.
4.1.1 Equipment
Several experim ental arrangem ents were used over the course of th is research. Dur­
ing the prelim inary or exploratory phase, both  the sam e side and op p osite  side techniques 
were used w ith  step  function and Hash h eating  m odes (see C hapter 2). 'Tin* bulk of the pro­
duction  and reference m aterials, used to identify  m aterial Haw m orphologies and provide 
for m odel calibration , were investigated  using a front Hash system  assem bled  specifically for 
the inspection  o f green sheet. A description  o f th is system  follows.
Figure 4-1 illustrates the in sp ection  geom etry. Figure 4-2 is a w ide angle view  of 
the laboratory inspection  system  and figure 4-3 identifies the m ajor hardware com ponents. 
T hese are the R aytheon R adiance HS infrared cam era, the Balcar Hash lam ps, the specim en  
platform , and  the d a ta  acquisition  com puter. F igures 4-1 and 4-5 are v iew s o f  the
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Inspection Platform  with 
Production C onveyor Belt Surface
Specim en
Flat Black 
Reference Plate
R oller for 
Platform  Translation
Specim en 
Reference Scale 
H j | H ^
Figure 4-4: Inspection platform showing specimen orientation, reference plate, and scale.
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Figure 4-5: Close-up view o f  inspection platform.
ZKO'
inspection  platform . T h e working; surface o f the p latform  was covered w ith  the sam e belt 
m aterial used for the com paction  take-off conveyor in the factory. An alum inum  reference 
scale w ith engraved black markings was a ttached  to the top  o f the p latform . T h is served  
two purposes. First it provided a straight edge and origin to  locate the sheet sam ples. 
Secondly it provided an absolute reference from the en d  o f the sheet which was im aged  
during the acqu isition  i >f therm al data . T h e high em issiv ity  of th e  m arkings on  the alum inum  
background provided sufficient contrast to read the scale in the therm al im age. T his scale  
wjus critical in develop ing  a spatial correlation betw een the therm al features o f the green 
sheet and the flaws which evolved during processing. T he platform  was m ounted on a set of 
rollers which allow ed for translation  o f the sheet in the field of view. A flat black reference 
plate was provided t o cheek the response o f the cam era-lum p system .
T he cam era. R aytheon's R adiance IIS infrared cam era, contains a Job x Job InSb 
local plane array. A Jo mm lens was used in com bination w ith  a cam era to sam ple d istance  
which provided a field o f  view  approxim ately  T 'x l" . This arrangem ent was chosen to allow  
tor the full w idth  o f  the specim en to he im aged at one tim e. InSb d etector  technology  
was chosen for two several reasons. F irst, it has a high quantum  efficiency l>;so'T ). In 
com parison the m ore popular and less expensive PtSi focal plane array cam eras have a 
quantum  efficiency o f  less than HJ'/f. In addition  the readout electronics o f  the InSb cam era  
provides "snap shot " d ata  acquisition . T his capability  allow s all bo.o.'lb C C D  detectors  
to  be in tegrated  over the sam e tim e period. T h e com bination  of high efficiency, parallel 
detector in tegration , and U -b it d ig ita l ou tp u t provides for high spatia l resolution o f fast 
therm al even ts. An integration tim e o f 5 /j. s and  a fram e rate o f bO Hz was used for the
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
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inspections. T he sy stem  exh ib ited  variation due to flash tim in g  and detector drift. T he  
flash was synchronized to  the cam era clock and occurred on th e  next clock cycle after the  
trigger. T he uncertainty was found to  be less than one frame (e.g . <  17 m s). T he com bined  
effect is illustrated in figure -f-fi. T he plot show s the d istrib u tion  o f the detector signals for 
5 flash inspections over a period of 8 hours. T he specim en rem ained the sam e and the 
instrum ent settin gs were held constant over the six hour period. This d a ta  dem onstrated  
the need to frequentlv calibrate the cam era. D etector variation can be accounted tor by 
having a reference sam ple in the field of view  during inspection .
f ig u re  1-7 pr< ivides a flow chart of the inspection  procedure. Prior to inspection the 
alignm ent o f the system  (lam ps, platform , and cam era) w ould be verified. The sym m etry of 
t hi* heat flux w.us characterized  using the flat black reference p late  show n in figure l- l .  T he  
cam era was calibrated  using two internal references set at room  tem peratures and 50° C. 
T he resulting two puint calibration look-up tab le spanned the h eatin g  range of the sam ples. 
Polvearbonate shields were used to m inim ize heating after the initial flash. A sequence of 
post-flash therm al imajies were obtained  for each position  or frame alotm the sheet. W ith  a 
typical sheet length of Mi. 1 cm  eight full frames and a n inth  partial frame were required to 
im age the com plete  part. An overlap of about 1.5 cm  on each en d  o f every frame was used  
to assure coverage of the w hole sheet. T h is also provided for redundant d ata  tor regions of 
the sheet at both the left and right edge o f the flux field. A rtifacts due to asym m etry in 
the excita tion  could  d etec ted  by com paring the d a ta  ob ta in ed  at the two edges.
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Figure 4-6: Variation o f  pixel distribution from a single green sheet sample. Variation is due to camera drift 
and flash timing. Data was obtained at five different times over a period o f  six hours.
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4.2 R eferen ce sam ples
Prior to  the current investigation , little  inform ation on  the properties of the green  
sheet was available. Reference com p osites were fabricated  by controlling  for com pact com ­
position  and fabrication pressure. This provided for a fundam ental understanding o f the  
dependence of com p osite  therm al properties on key process variables and  allow ed for model 
calibration. Q ualitatively , it was known that high binder levels resulted  in low green den- 
-itv  and subsequently porosity in the final FeAl sheet. In extrem e cases, prelim inary sin­
tering. during binder elim ination , could not bo achieved and the com pact disintegrated in 
the furnace. At the iiiw binder content extrem e, the green m aterial lacked the strength  
to be handled, m aking further processing im possib le. For the m ost part, the green sheet 
"database" nit which the process had been d eveloped  con sisted  ot the co llective  experiences 
and intu ition  o f a tew production experts. T hus, q u an tita tive  relationships between green 
-beet properties and the m echanism s of Haw developm ent in final sheet had not been es­
tablished. 1 he .'V.'tetnatic developm ent o f appropriate reference standards was required to 
provide for th is fundam ental understanding.
T he characterization and understanding o f th is filler-binder d istrib u tion  is an im­
portant step  iti tiie design  o f any pow der m etallurgy m anufacturing technique ilj 1-191. In 
the present case the prim ary design objective was to  op tim ize green sh eet strength  while 
m inim izing binder content since excessive binder contributes carbon w hich can have an ad­
verse effect on  the final m icrostructure o f  the fully d en se  FeAl. As will be dem onstrated, 
the relationship  betw een binder concentration  an d  filler particle separation  is dom inated  by 
two effects. At low binder concentrations the ad d ition  o f binder lubricates the com posite
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by reducing the friction betw een  the filler particles. T hus, for a given com paction  pressure, 
the alloy particle separation  decreases w ith binder ad d ition  and the volum e fraction of FeAl 
increases. As the binder level increases the effect of d ilu tion  d om in ates and the FeAl vol­
um e fraction decreases. T h is effect is m anifested in th e  bulk density, stren gth , and therm al 
transport properties o f the com pact. The d a ta  provided herein represent the first system ­
atic characterization  o f the FeAl-binder system . Prior to  this work the optim um  binder 
loading. 2.^ w t.'.f. had been determ ined by trial and error using large batch production  
runs. The current approach com pacting  sm all batches o f test blends, is much less expensive  
and provides convenient perform ance relationships.
I he reference sam ples provided significant insight into the properties of the com ­
paction m aterial. Several asp ects o f the sam ples and their characterization are presented. 
The sam ple population  was based on a m atrix of blends and com p action  pressures designed  
around standard production  param eters. D etails of com p osition  will be described followed  
by a description of the bulk m echanical properties: density, strength , and volum e fraction  
o f  FeAl. A prelim inary investigation  into the therm al properties involved the "nominal pro­
d u ction  reference" and two extrem es in form ulation. l(Jl)L/c binder powder and FeAl
powder. Ih e details o f the therm al behavior were explored  using a range o f  com paction  
cond itions and form ulations. Through and sam e side flash ex c ita tio n  m odes were used to 
determ ine the therm al d iffusiv ity  and effusivity o f th e  specim ens. T hese d ata  were then  
used to calibrate the green sheet heat transfer m odel. A d escrip tion  o f the m odel, which  
accounts for com p osition  and green sheet thickness, follow s.
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4.2 .1  Sp ecim en fabrication
A prim ary ob jective of fabricating FeAl green references was to produce speci­
m ens th at spanned the variations observed  in the roll com paction  process. T h e therm al 
and m echanical properties o f these sam ples were then characterized as the param eters of 
the fabrication process were sy stem atica lly  varied. Ideally standards would be fabricated  
using the production process. For exam ple, batches o f known com binations of binder and  
alloy pow der would be m ixed anil form ed into green sheet. Prelim inary a ttem p ts at this 
approach confirm ed that the production  process lacked the cap ab ility  necessary to provide 
-itch sam ples. T he fabrication technique used is based on the M etal Powder Industry Fed­
eration  (M P IF ) standard m ethod for the assessm ent of green com pact strength i-19j. The  
M P1F test prescribes a weight o f m etal powder to  be loaded into a die and com pacted, using  
a  uni-axial press. N o  binders or lubricants are added to the m etal powder in this standard  
m ethod . T he result is a com p acted  green bar. m easuring '-i.'IO cm  by l.U> cm  by T  cm. 
The thickness i /  ) varies w ith  the pow der properties. T h e strength  o f the bar is m easured  
usim i a three-point break test, th is  test provides for alloy pow der quality screening since  
the stren gth  is indicative o f the particle size d istribution , particle shape, and hardness. In 
the prelim inary investigations two types o f sam ples were m ade w ith  blends of FeAl and  
binder powders. The first were "thin" sam ples w ith  tliicknesses on the order of the p r o  
d u ction  sheet specification (U.UH9 cm ). T h e second were "thick" specim ens, which were on 
the order o f ten tim es that o f the production  sheet (O.fPlO cm ). T h e later provided a green 
fracture strength  and served as an effective therm al half-space, relative to the production  
thickness.
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Reference Master Blend (g) FeAl (g) Binder(g) % Binder % FeAl
Blend
S1 0.00 200.00 0.00 0.00 100.00
S2 200.00 475.00 0.00 0.84 99.16
S3 200.00 204.00 0.00 1.40 98.60
S4 200.00 69.00 0.00 2.10 97.90
S5 200.00 0.00 0.00 2.82 97.17
S6 200.00 0.00 5.30 5.33 94.66
S7 200.00 0.00 16.75 10.33 89.66
S8 200.00 0.00 44.00 20.34 79.65
Table 1.1: Reference blends
4.2 .2  C haracterization
T h e stu d y  invnlved two sets o f references provided by the production  facility. 
Rlends were produced by tak ing 2UU g portions o f the stan d ard  product inn blend of binder 
and alloy and d ilu ting  them  w ith  either binder or alloy powder. The reference blend codes 
and percentage w eights are listed  above in tab le 4.1. 'These m ixtures were used to determini* 
the eiim paction  force at which the m aster blend y ield ed  the roll com paction  specification  
of thickness and d en sity  (HMi /tin u 4.47 g /c c ) . From tfiis it w;ts determ ined  that a 92") 
mg blend loading w ould  In* needed for the die. T hese sam ples were based oil the blends 
described  in table 1.1. The etTect o f com paction  pressure was explored  using the production  
blend (S o ). T his blend was w idely available from the production  stock  whereas the non­
standard  blends were available only in lim ited  q u an tities. T he resulting m atrix consisted  
of the 14 sam ples described  in tab le  4.2. T h e volum e fraction  o f alloy was ca lcu lated  from 
the ratio o f the bulk den sity  of the specim en, the d en sity  o f FeAl. and the ratio o f alloy to 
binder in th e  blend.
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FeAl Volume Fraction (%)
Reference
Blend
Binder 
(% wt.)
Press Setting Tons
9.7 11.9 13.9* 18.9 23.9
S1 0 53.8
S2 0.8 54.6
S3 1.4 55.1
S4 2.1 55.7
S5* to 00 * 49.7 53.2 55.3* 59.1 63.6
S6 5.3 53.7
S7 10.3 48.7
S8 20.3 38.1
* Standard production conditions
fab le  I.Li: Volum e traction o f various reference sam ples
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%Figure 4-8 shows the d ependence o f bulk d en sity  on  com p action  force and binder 
content. T he lubrication effect d om inates at low binder levels and the density  actually  
increases. Since the binder d en sity  is about 1 g /c c  and the FeAl d en sity  is about b .l g /cc . 
the d en sity  begins to decrease at binder levels above about 2 .0  % by w eight. An increase 
in com paction  pressure shifts the curve to higher densities. T h e d eta ils of this behavior 
will be different for each binder-alloy com pact system , but the general shape o f the curves 
and trends are com m on for production m aterials!’lj . It was d eterm ined  that ITU tons of 
com paction  force yielded the target d en sity  at the nom inal binder to alloy ratio. Figure 1-U 
-hows the dependence of the green com pact strength  as a function o f binder content tor this 
com pact. T he error bars indicate the range o f three tested  sam ples. This curve is consistent 
with the sam e phenom ena illu strated  in the density curves. A s the pure alloy com pact is 
lubricated w ith minor additions o f binder the strength  is reduced. T he internal friction in 
the bar supports a lower and lower stresses before yield ing. T h e m inim um  strength occurs 
around a few weight percent binder. The strength  o f the com pact approaches that o f the 
binder for large binder volum e fractions.
T he sam e m echanism s, lubrication and d ilu tion , responsible for the bulk density  
and stren gth  behavior are reflected in the change in volum e fraction w ith  com paction  force 
and FeAl loading. Figure H U  illustrates the peak in the volum e fraction which occurs at 
U7.2 w t. '"I FeAl loading. For the nom inal production ratio o f  alloy to binder the volum e 
fraction o f FeAl increases m onoton ically  as the com paction  force is increased (see figure 
H I ) .  T he increase in FeAl volum e fraction results from the elim in ation  o f com pact voids 
w ith higher pressure application. T h e FeAl volum e fraction approaches a m axim um
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
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Figure 4-8 . Variation o f  bulk density as it depends on compaction force and binder loading.
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Figure 4-10: Alloy volume fraction as a function o f  percent FeAl powder. Data are for a nominal compaction force 
o f  13.9 tons.
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Figure 4-11: Alloy volume fraction as a function o f  compaction force. Data are for a nominal FeAl powder loading 
o f 97.2 % by weight.
associated  w ith  the approach o f zero void  volum e. T h e  com paction  force associated  w ith  
this asym p tote  was not explored since it was found to  he over tw ice th at of the normal 
processing levels.
T herm al data were co llected  for reference panels const m eted  by arranging groups 
of specim ens. Figures H 2  is a therm al im age illustrating a typ ical panel layout. A therm al 
tim e sequence w as captured for various reference sam ples and  the signal analyzed. At 
each point in tim e a spatial average lor every part was determ ined . T he mean signal 
was ob ta ined  w ith in  a rectangle covering approxim ately Tn'Vi o f the 1 e n r  specim en area. 
Tin* initial therm al investigation was based on three com positions: 1(11) w t. binder.
'17.2 wt.'.'f FeAl (th e  production level) and 100 wt.'d FeAl. Figure I- L -' > shows duplicate  
curves of Hash responses for these sam ples. The therm al data  were norm alized by d ividing  
subsequent im age data w ith a reference im age obta ined  ju st after the pulse. R ecalling  
that the analytical solution  for the norm alized tem perature transient can  be obta ined  from 
norm alizing equation 12. Hi. which is
•i j .\ -  _ _____
/'( /)  =  ( y t  -  y t - r )  (1.1)
v .-vtr) /
- 2 v >  Y ' < i )"/•’(n  -  -±v!t -  r  y ' ( -  - i;
n 1 n  -  [
W ith F i t )  defined by:
—n ~  L 2 t i - L *  r r  L 1
l - ( t )  -  e x p   ------- ~ — — Erf>:(  — ) (1.2)
i \t  V a t  n t
W here Ft  =  Q  is the radiant energy per unit area absorbed by the surface and  r  is the 
pulse duration . Thus T \ ( t )  is defined by
™  -  S
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Figure 4-13: Variation o f  thermal decay curve as a function o f  extremes in weight percent binder.
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W here f  is the tim e at w hich the reference therm al d a ta  is ob ta in ed . T hus the norm alized  
cooling curve is clearly independent o f the effusiv itv  and differences in coo lin g  rate are in­
d icative o f the relative value o f S ince the sam ples were nom inally  th e  sam e thickness 
0.040 cm ., the differences in the relative coolin g  curves are ind icative o f the relative diffu- 
siv ity  o f the com pacts. As exp ected  the 100% binder sam ple exh ib ited  the slow est decay  
rate associa ted  w ith  a relatively  low diffusivity. T h e 100% alloy pow der has the next lowest 
diffusivity. However, a slight addition o f binder to the alloy com pact increased the diffusiv- 
itv. l'his retlects the etfect of binder on  the reduction  of FeAl volum e fraction and thus the 
m ean alloy particle d istance w hile enhancing th e  particle connectiv ity .
4.2.3 Assessm ent of heat transfer properties
Reference panels were assem bled by arranging groups of reference sam ples on a 
substrate. Figure l - l l  show s a therm al im age for the series o f references fabricated w ith  
nom inal com paction  pressure and variations in b inder addition , l'his im age was obtained  at 
■'idins after a front Hash exc ita tion . Figure 4 -In illustrates the norm alized cooling curves for 
the series o f th in  sam ples representing variations in binder level. T he cooling  curves shift to  
lower values as the hinder level is decreased  from  th e iiighest level o f 2U.4 % by weight. T his  
is con sisten t w ith  the results for thick specim ens. T h e dependence o f d iffusivity on  binder 
level is non-trivial due to the lubrication  and d ilu tion  effects on  alloy particle percolation  
paths. Below the 2.>% binder level the signal differences are in the noise level. Figure 
l-Lb show s a therm al im age. 50m s after the ex c ita tio n , for the series of references w ith  the  
nom inal binder addition and variations in com p action  pressure. Figure 4-17 illustrates the  
effect o f pressure on the therm al decay. For th e  nom inal binder concentrations, increasing
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Figure 4-14: Thermal test panel with variations in binder concentration. Composition is indicated as percent 
volume fraction alloy, top number, and percent weight binder, bottom number. The thermal image was 
obtained 50 ms after the heating pulse.
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Figure 4-15: Thermal decay curves for various values o f  binder concentration. In general, the higher levels o f  
binder result in increased bulk diffusivity and a decrease in the decay time.
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Figure 4-16: Thermal test panel with variations in compaction level. Compaction force is indicated in tons. 
The thermal image was obtained 50 ms after the heating pulse.
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Figure 4-17: Thermal decay curves for various compaction forces. The higher pressures result in an increased 
bulk diffusivity and a decrease in the decay time.
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t.he pressure increases the alloy volum e fraction and increases the therm al diffusivitv.
T he q u an tita tive  com parison o f  the therm al behavior o f  reference sam ples takes 
advantage o f fundam ental heat transfer relationships d escrib ed  in C hapter 2. For conve­
nience the relevant defin itions are restated  here. T h e therm al d iffusivitv. u . and therm al 
elfusivity. i-:. are defined in term s of the bulk m aterial properties o f density , p.  specific heat. 
( and therm al conductiv itv . s:. as follows.
o  =  —  I 1.1)
p(
' — y  pi  ,-K (!.•')}
The t hernial dilfusii m leniit ii. <>. t lescribes the d istance to w hicii the therm al field has ditfused  
into the bulk m aterial at a lim e. t. after the excitation .
i' =  v S  (Tb)
it was determ ined  in the prelim inary investigations that th ese tim es were on the order ol a 
few hundred m illi-seconds. For tim es shorter than this the therm al diffusion length is small 
relative to the geom etrical thickness. L. T his cond ition  is described  by
<\t _
l t t « i
In the case o f through heating th e  therm al d iffusivitv can be d eterm ined  from the norm alized
heating profile at the back surface o f  the sam ple [14]. w here f ( •_» is the tim e to half the
norm alized peak tem perature.
^  <«)x za
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A relevant therm al param eter for sam e side flash therm ography is the therm al effusivity. k. 
For large values o f after the end  o f the ex c ita tion  pulse, the effusivity  can be described  
by the decay in tem perature governed by
F t T
r  =  ----------- =  ( -1 .0 )
T{t )y/ jT t
W here F<-.r is the energy absorbed  per unit area by the surface during the pulse. /. is the 
tune referenced from the end  o f the pulse. E ffusivity is given by the slop e uf F(t )  vs. Wis 
the absolute change in the tem perature as m easured from the peak tem perature.
T he difficulty in m easuring absolute* effusivity and d iffusiv itv  lies in the precision  
w ith which the reference tim e can be estab lished . It is obvious from equation  1.0 that the 
error in effusivity is strongly  dependent on th e  accuracy w ith  which one can determ ine the 
reference tim e from the end o f the flash. T h is is of particular concern at sm all tim es (i.e. 
w hen tin* error in know ing t =  0 is a significant fraction o f the ab so lu te  tim e). For the 
conditions under which the current d ata  was ob ta in ed  the reference tim e was known w ithin  
one frame ( u HO Hz) or about 17 ms. W ith  signal decay rates of 7()'/r during the first ">() 
ms. an uncertainty in the reference tim e o f 17 ms yields a error in the signal level. 
For this reason the norm alized tem perature l ' \ ( t ) was ob ta in ed  by d iv id in g  subsequent 
signals bv the peak signal o b ta in ed  ju st after the end o f the pulse. T he therm al d iffusivitv  
d eterm ination  was con d u cted  u sing  the through-flash technique. T h e accuracy o f m easuring  
the thickness o f the sam ples is know n and th e  relative error in the tim e m easurem ent was 
sm all. As w ill be show n in the next section , the results ob ta in ed  for the d iffusivitv  are 
con sisten t w ith  the observed front surface tem perature decay.
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I l l
Reference
Blend
Binder 
(% wt.)
P r e s s  S e t t i n g  T o n s
9.7 11.9 13.9* 18.9 23.9
S1 0 0.95
S2 0.8 0.90
S3 1.4 0.89
S4 2.1 0.89
S5* 2.8* 1.00 0.96 0.92 0.92 0.86
S6 5.3 0.83
S7 10.3 0.83
S8 20.3 0.76
* Standard production conditions
Table 1.4: R elative n m liiin  rates o f reference sam ples during tin* lirst Uk* ins a lter  the end  
of the heat in s pulse.
I he relative cooling rates were explored as an indicator of hinder loading and 
com paction  force. The use < d’ a few selected  frames, from the decay sequence, as a measure 
■ if quality  can significantly reduce the tim e required for com putations during the inspection. 
An average cooling rate was determ ined  from the therm al data  ..brained at 1H* ms after 
tht' end of tht' Hash (i.e . the relative tem perature, at lf>8 ms. obta ined  from the curves 
d epicted  in figures l - l "> anti 1-17). T his tim e was used since the relative tem poral error. 
17 ms. was sm all yet the d gn ai-to -n o ise  was still good . Figures 4-1;* and 1-1IJ illustrate the 
dependence of cooling mi the sam ple com p osition  and com paction  level. Table 4.4 provides 
the sam e data. Specim en thickness d a ta  is illu strated  in figures 4-20 and 4-21. T he change 
in tliickness is d irectly  related to the change in bulk den sity  previously described.
Figures 4-22 and 1-24 depict the norm alized h eating  curves a ssocia ted  w ith  the 
tem perature rise on the back side o f the specim ens used in the through h eatin g  experim ents.
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Figure 4-18: Relative cooling rate o f  reference samples during the first 168 ms after the flash. The higher binder 
concentrations result in a decreased front surface cooling.
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Figure 4-19: Relative cooling rate o f  reference samples during the first 168 ms after the flash. The higher compaction 
levels result in an increase in front surface cooling.
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Figure 4-21: Variation in thickness as a function o f  binder loading.
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Figure 4-22; Normalized temperature rise for through-thickness heating as a function o f  binder loading.
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Figure 4-23: Normalized temperature rise for through-thickness heating as a function o f  compaction level.
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At early tim es no significant tem perature rise is d etec ted . T his is the "therm ally thick" 
regim e. Later in tim e the tem perature increases in accordance w ith  the hulk therm al 
dilfusivity. T he larger the d iffusivitv the higher the rate o f tem perature rise. At long tim es, 
w ith in  the valid ity  o f the ad iabatic assu m p tion , the peak tem perature is reached. T hese  
therm al transients are consisten t w ith  those ob ta in ed  for the sam e side Hash in sp ection  (see  
figures -H o  and H 7 ) .  Figure l-‘2'2 illustrates the increase in back side hea lin g  as the level of 
binder is m odified. The '2().-'f w t. 'A binder sam ple ex h ib its  the slowest response and below  
a few percent binder the curves are not sign ificantly  different. T he effect o f com paction , 
figure 1-22. is much more pronounced as it was for the sam e side excita tion  (see figure 
1-17). F quation 1.8 was used to  determ ine the d iffusiv itv  of each sam ple. The thickness 
m easurem ents were found to have an uncertainty  o f ±  O.OOl-'l cm. This contributed  an 
uncertainty of •'!.n'A to  the calcu lation  o f a .  T h e uncertainty  in t l 2 was — lb .7 ms resulting  
in an average uncertainty of o .l'T . Thus th e  uncertainty  in the value derived from 1.8 was 
tvp ieaily  — ■)'/!■ Figures 1-21 and l-'Jo are p lots of the variation of therm al d ilfusiv ity  as a 
function of binder loading and com paction  respectively.
To sum m arize, the heat transfer behavior o f  the com pacted  blends are consistent 
with the physical changes resulting from variations in com p action  pressure and com position . 
A lthough the behavior is com plicated  by lubrication  at sm all levels o f binder, this regim e is 
associated  w ith  liigh volum e fractions of FeA l. It w as anticipated , and  eventually  verified, 
that the alloy poor regions would be assoc ia ted  w ith  porosity and its associa ted  defects. In 
the next section  a m odel will be developed  w hich exp la in s the observed heat transfer
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Figure 4-24: Variation in thermal diffusivity as a function o f  binder loading.
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Figure 4-25: Variation o f  thermal dilfusivity as a function o f  compaction level.
in term s of the properties o f the blend con stitu en ts, th e  volum e fraction o f FeAl. and  the 
stru ctu re o f the com pact.
4 .3  G reen  sh eet h eat tran sfer m od el
T he developm ent o f a valid heat transfer m odel is im portant for several reasons. It 
provides a basis for exploring the sen sitiv ity  o f the in sp ection  technique to  m aterial designs 
o u tsid e  the current m anufacturing regime. H aving th is cap ab ility  is particularly im portant 
in an environm ent where the inspection  technology is being developed  concurrently with  
th e  m anufacturing process. For exam ple if the production  specification  for the ratio of  
binder to  alloy were to change during process developm ent it w ould be necessary to validate  
t he etfectiveness of the current inspection  m ethod for the new com p osite . The am ount of  
experim ental work can be significantly reduced using results provided by the m odel. In the 
ex trem e case a com pletely  different process may la* used. T ape castin g  is being explored as 
a replacem ent for com paction . In the tape casting process the allov pow der is m ixed with  
binding agents and  significant quantities o f  solvent. The result is a slurry which is cast 
directly  onto  a conveyor belt. T he slurry is dried into a green sheet y ie ld in g  alloy volum e  
fractions in the sam e range ; l s  those of the com paction  process. A valid  heat transfer m odel 
provides a basis for assessing the lim its o f a  particular in sp ection  m ethod .
T he m odel is designed  to  take advantage o f the green sheet m orphology and th e  ge- 
< im etry o f the flaw precursors. The planar geom etry of th e  green sheet and the dem onstrated  
tw o d im ensional nature of the flaw m orphology m akes th e  use o f  a rectangular coordinate  
sy stem  appropriate. T he tim e dependent therm al response o f  the green sheet is described
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by th e  so lu tion  for heat con d u ction  in a slab  w ith a pu lsed  exc ita tio n  and  insu lating bound­
ary con d ition s. T h is so lu tion  assum es bulk properties assigned  to th e  slab. As has been  
described in the section  on heat conduction  in solids, the im portant therm al param eters are 
the effective diffusivity. <\ . / f  =  ( « / and effusivity. e - / /  =  (y 'p«C ’t. )►;//• T hus, a key 
feature of the m odel is determ in ing  how to handle th e  bulk properties.
T h e m icrostructure of th e  green sheet cannot be described by a sim ple geom etry. 
For purposes o f  m odeling it w ould be advantageous to  identify com p osite  features such 
as planes o f sym m etry, preferred particle orientation , geom etrical packing relationships for 
particles o f known shapes and size d istributions, e tc . E xam ples are m odels developed to 
describe the therm al behavior of com p osites con sistin g  o f  parallel layers. T he green sheet is 
best described as a com p osite  m aterial w ith three con stitu en ts: alloy particles, binder, and  
voids. Based on the con stitu en t d en sities, weight fractions, and bulk green sheet density  
the com pact m ass is estim ated  at about bTT alloy occu p yin g  only KJ to HO percent of the 
bulk volum e. The1 green sheet is a loose assem bly o f  therm ally conductive' particles which 
are partly coa ted  by a much less conductive binder. W hile significant voids are present 
throughout the structure, a region of binder has very low effusivity and d ilfusivity and can  
be approxim ated  as a void.
Several approaches have been taken to describe th e  effective transport properties 
o f  various com p osites. T hese include electrical conductiv ity , therm al conductiv ity , electri­
cal perm ittiv ity , and m agnetic perm eability . T h e generic situ a tion  address at least one 
"transport species" em bedded w ith in  a m edium  w ith  reduced transport capability. For 
the purpose o f d iscussion  the term  con d u ctiv ity  w ill be used  to  describe the generic phys­
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
ical transport. D iffusive m odels assum e som e uniform  d istribution  o f a con d u ctive species 
throughout the m atrix, w hile percolation  m odels focus on the preferred paths o f transport 
w ithin  the com p osite . Both types o f m odels provide for shape factors to  describe the con­
ductive species (e .g . particles, fibers, flakes, e tc .) em bedded in a less con d u ctive matrix. 
An im portant feature o f  the percolation  m odels is a volum e fraction dep en d en t transport 
property. T his feature provides for the sharp transition  in bulk co m p o site  properties typi­
cally observed above’ som e threshold  concentration. T his phenom ena is a ssocia ted  w ith  the 
developm ent o f  transport paths created betw een conductive elem ents.
Various theoretical m odels obi olj :olij have been developed  to describe
the an isotropic electrical co n d u ctiv ity  for m atrix com posites involving different fiber con­
stitu en ts. These m odels include the com ponent properties, orientation , shape, and concen­
tration. Louis et al. o li sim u lated  the electrical con d u ctiv ity  in a polym er m atrix tilled 
with carbon spheres. This m odel provided for the percolation threshold by accounting  for 
the t ransition w hich occurs as the volum e fraction approaches the m axim um  spherical pack­
ing density. Jajjota et ab.bbi has proposed a therm al transport m odel that assum es some 
nom inal contact area between closely  packed spheres in a n on -conducting  m edium . Maiti 
obi investigated  the therm al characteristics of a polypropylene m atrix tilled w ith silver 
powder. As anticipated , the therm al conductiv ity  of the com posite  increased w ith silver 
concentration . However, this enhancem ent was non-linear. A sem i-em pirical relationship  
was used to m odel the data.
S catterin g  theory has also been used to  describe fields w ith in  com posites [20j. 
The independent scatterin g  approxim ation for spherical scatterers is va lid  for low loadings.
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typ ically  below about a .‘10L/f volum e fraction. B eyond this con cen tration  the independent 
scatter in g  assum ption is no longer valid and m ultip le scatterin g  effects must be included. 
It is clear from stu d yin g  the m icrostructure and  the 40 to  HO percent volum e loading w ith  
nun-spherical alloy particles, that this physical m odel is not valid for the green sheet. Mc- 
C 'ullough [57j has d evelop ed  a general diffusion m odel w hich reduces to  both the Rayleigh  
and M axwell m ixture form ulas for the dep en d en ce o f electrical properties on the volum e frac- 
t ion o f non-contacting spherical particles in a filler m atrix. T h e R ayleigh formula describes 
t he d ielectric con stan ts derived for a cub ica l array o f spheres and the M axwell relationship  
describes the specific con d u ctiv ity  of a su sp en sion  of spheres in an insu lating  m edium .
The first step  in m odeling the therm al behavior of the green sheet was to determ ine  
where, in the spectrum  o f volum e fraction behavior, the typical com pact resided. The  
reference com paction sam ples and sam ples o f  the iron alum inide product at different stages 
of production allowed the percolation behavior to be characterized. Figure 1-26 illustrates 
tin1 dependence of therm al d iffusivity on the m icrostructure of the iron alum inide product.
1'he curve represents a best lit to the d a ta . In the green sta te , for both  pressure and  
binder content variations, the d iffusivitv is relatively low (on the order of 1).(JIM After' dec '
sintering and densification  o f the sheet to  a U.U12" thickness a significant rise in d iffusivity  
takes place. Further densification  is a sy m p to tic  to that of the fully dense alloy. U.U29 
T ypical percolation curves describe the sp ectru m  o f behavior for a particular m orpholugy  
(e.g . particles in a m atrix) and exhibit a sym m etrica l transition  tlirough the percolation  
tlireshold. T he skew ed form  of the curve in  figure 4-26 is related  to  the transition  from  
ind ividual particles to a sintered network.
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Figure 4-26: Variation in bulk diffusivity with alloy volume fraction and process history.
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T h e green sh eet will he m odeled using a com bination  o f the general diffusion m odel 
presented by M cC ullough [57] and the heat con d u ction  m odel for the front flash excitation . 
T he assum ptions are th at th e  particles are random ly oriented and th at the volum e fraction  
is below  the percolation  threshold. T his is clearly th e  case as illu strated  bv the green sheet 
d a ta  illu strated  in figure l-2b. T h e effective bulk d iffusivity  can be expressed  as
O ./;-  -  \ K i  I 1.1(1]
W here s  is the effective therm al conductivity , p  is the bulk density, and ( V is the bulk 
'p eciiie  heat. From M cC ullough [57! w e can express th e  effective d iffusiv ity  as
\ "1 * (1 — h(a) )
■f f  m W  « (1 -  h( a) )  -r h(a) (  L — V ) 1 ( 111)
W here I ’ is the volum e fraction of m etal. h( n) is a function w hich describes the shape of 
the particles, and o tr, = il.()2!l cm" see is the bulk diffusivity of tlie alloy, l.ikewise we can 
describe an etfective bulk effusivity as
' ■ • / /  z (V a p C , . ) {  ( 1 . 1 2 )
It is assum ed that [pi  can be taken as a w eighted  average of the relative volumes of
the binder and the alloy. T hus we have
( ;» / /  =  y 'c u f  j  [6( 1 — F ) - r  m V  ] (-1. Id )
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W here rn — (pC',,)metai and  6 — [pC, . )hinder- and V  is the vo lu m e fraction o f m etal. Recall 
(see chapter 2) that the so lu tion  for the front surface coo lin g  curve o f the sheet can be 
expressed  as
T i t )  =  1 Q . [ ( > / * -  ( i.M )
X’ X
- 2 v 7 ] T ( l ) n F (0  l ) n F( t  -  -) i
n  =  1 n  .-= I
W ith sheet thickness /.. radiant energy per unit area absorbed  by the surface Q.  pulse 
duration r.  and Fi t )  defined bv:
— n 2 1 2 ri2 L2 n 2 L 2
h i t )  =  e x p    -  , ,   -------- -E r f  -) I 1.15)
n..f f  I \l <\. f f t <\. f f  t
I he com bination  of equations 1.11. 1. L*t. and 1.11 yields the green sheet cooling curve as 
an exp lic it function o f the energy absorbed by the sheet, con stitu en t properties, the volume 
fraction of alloy, the d ieet t hickness, and the particle aspect ratio:
I' i t .  Q.  [pi  ( pL )hinii*-r- 1’ L. L <L) (1.1b)
tlie  particle shape is m odeled as an ellipsoid  o f m ajor and m inor axes I and <1 w ith and 
aspect ratio given by a =  - .  For ellipsoidal particles h (<i) is described by
hi a)  =  ’7-1±77r ”[( y i  = = = )  * arctan( —= = = )  -  li for 0 <  u < 1
\ \
bin)  =  2 tor a — 1
h(u)  =  ' y r ^ i  I -  r,( v  y f P y  = = = )  ‘V  li for 1 <  a <  oo
Y^TT
Figure 1-27 illustrates h(n)  over a range o f asp ect ratios. For a <  1 the particles 
are p latelets, fo r  a > >  I. the particles becom e fibers and  th e  shape factor approaches
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unity. F igure 4-28 illustrates the results from equation  4.11 using particle aspect ratios of  
I. 2. and  3, w ith  a m =  0.029 A n asp ect ratio o f  l / d  =  2 provides the best fit to the  
diffusivity  d a ta . T his mean aspect ratio is reasonable considering the m icroscopic particle  
m orphology (see figure 4-29) .
I’sin g  an aspect ratio o f 2. the exp licit form o f 4 .16  provides a basis for exploring  
the sen sitiv ity  of the m odel to the param eters o f in terest. F igure 4-30 com pares the m odels 
prediction w ith  the cooling curve d ata  (see section  on  reference sam ples) for the nominal 
com p action  reference sam ple (2 .8  w t. % binder at 13.8 tons com paction , m easured a  =
0.0033 Figure 1-31 provides the sam e illu stration  for the nom inal green sheet m aterial
com p acted  at a much lower level (9 .7  tons, a  =  0 .0024  T he m odel shows very good
agreem ent w ith  the data.
Figure 1-32 illustrates the therm al decay as a function  o f green sheet thickness 
w ith a nom inal m aterial com position . T h e nom inal th ickness is 0.066 cm. This curve 
provides an excellent description o f the tim e and th ickness regim es over which the com pact is 
"therm ally thick" and “therm ally thin". X ote that for very sm all th icknesses the decay curve 
d ev ia tes from the decay for thick sam ples at a very early tim e. For the nom inal green sheet 
com p osition  the m aterial response is that o f a half-space up to about 300 ms (i.e . therm ally  
th ick). Figure 1-33 com bines the variation in d iffusivity  w ith  the estab lished  dependance  
on com p osition  and com pactions force. T h e result is a fam ily of coolin g  curves. As has 
been described, th e  inspection  o f a green sheet sp ecim en  y ield s different rates depend ing on  
the local volum e fraction of alloy. It is th ese local differences th at provide contrast in the  
therm al im ages. T he results o f the m odel allows for th e  q u an tita tive  investigation  o f the
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Figure 4-28: Particle composite model for three values o f  aspect ratio. For the volume fraction o f  alloy below the 
percolation threshold, V<Vc, the experimental data is consistent with an aspect ratio o f  2.
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Figure 4-30: Thermal decay curve comparing model with data from reference specimen. The specimen 
fabricated with a binder loading o f  2.8 % by weight and a compaction o f  13 8 tons. The effective bulk 
diffusivity was 0 0033 cm2/sec
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Figure 4-31: Thermal decay curve comparing model with data from reference specimen. The specimen was 
fabricated with a binder loading o f  2 8 % by weight and a compaction o f 0 7  tons The effective bulk 
diffusivity was 0 0024 cm ’/sec
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Figure 4-32: Relative variations o f  thermal response with thickness. The nominal alloy volume fraction has 
been assumed in this case. Red indicates high temperatures and the blue indicates lower temperatures. The 
black lines are isotherms this space. The broken white line is the nominal thickness.
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Figure 4-33: Variation o f  thermal response for various volume fractions o f alloy. The nominal thickness has 
been assumed for this case. Red indicates higher temperature and blue indicates lower temperature. The black 
lines indicate isotherms.
therm al response. It is particularly im portant to  have th is cap ab ility  when assessing the  
need to  m odify  th e  inspection  p rotocol. For instance, changes in the specifications for the  
m aterial com p osition , thickness, or production  rate can  im pact the resulting tem perature  
transients. T h ese  changes may require m odifications in th e  inspection  protocol such as 
sam pling rate, sam pling  duration, and span  o f calibration . H aving a valid m odel m inim izes 
the tim e required to  optim ize  the in sp ection  m ethod .
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
C h a p te r  5
Results of Process Study
5.1 In tro d u ctio n
Preiim m arv [•(■suits from  the therm al behavior o f production  -am pies. reference
'am pies. and jje e n  -heet m icrostructure allow ed for a direct associa tion  betw een the local
volum e fraction of l-'eAl and the therm al response ob ta in ed  durirni flash inspection. This
■ tata d em on stra ted  Hit’ v iab ility  of the technique and provided a justification  for the ded-
.cation of production  resources to conduct a process study. The ob jective  of this study
was to icientifv green sheet precursors to tlaws in the final FeA l sheet as indicated by the
heterogeneity of the neat transfer in production  green sheet.
Figure 5 -i provides a convention  for the sheet coord in ate  svstem . Final sheet
m aterial can  be rejected  for several reasons: cracks, th ickness, porosity, flatness, wedge.
and cam ber. W edge is an u n accep tab le increase or decrease in th ickness transverse to  the
length o f  th e  sh eet. C am ber results from rolling m aterial w h ich  has a wedge. Figure 5-2
illustrates a sheet w ith  excessive  cam ber. Porous regions in th e  densified  sheet arise from
137
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green sh eet regions w ith  low FeAl volum e fraction. If large enough, on  the order o f  m illim e­
ters. porous areas can be seen w ith  the unaided eye. R egions sm aller than this can cause  
problem s, and are typ ica lly  d etec ted  by sam pling the production  m aterial and inspecting  
cross section s o f the m icrostn ictu re . Crack d etection  was based on visual inspection . T ypi­
cal thresholds for crack d etection , via operator in sp ection , is about one m illim eter in length. 
Prior to final form ing, the m aterial variation from flat can  be sign ificant. "W aviness " results 
from the sam e m echanism  that causes cam ber. If the asym m etry in alloy volum e fraction  
varies over short d istan ces, the cam ber reverses from one side to  the other over the length  
o f the sh eet. T h is results in stresses that induce strains out o f the sheet plane. A roller 
is used to llatten  the •'heet but this is done at the cost of inducing undesirable levels of  
residual stress w ith in  the sheet.
5.2 M eth o d o lo g y
A typical m anufacturing run will involve the processing of lo(J green sheet sections  
w ith an average length o f approxim ately  Sb cm  (;j4 in .) ant[ a w idth  of IU cm  ( I in.). 
Hie m anufacturer provided 10 sheets from a single production  run. T h e norm al yield  for 
the process is about oO'yf. T his ln% sam pling was adequate to assure that a significant 
num ber of flaws w ould tie ob ta in ed . T he sheets were num bered according to the order of  
com paction . Fach sh eet was marked w ith  the sam ple code and m achine direction. This  
indicator also provided a reference for the top and  b o tto m  o f the sam ple. T he steps in the 
process stu d y  are as follows:
I. Compaction
R eproduced  with perm ission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
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'1 . Collection of thermal data
T De-binder green sheet
I. Collect thermal data
5. Roll down to 0.25 mm (0.010 in) and inspect for defects
H. Inspect suspect defective 0.25 mm (0.010 in) sheet using digital x-ray imag­
ing
7. Roll down to 0.20 mm (0.008 in)
C onsiderable effort was m ade to  m inim ize d ev ia tion s from the norm al practices 
and procedures associa ted  with processing. Production  personnel were requested  to follow  
all norm al in sp ection  and quality control procedures. However, the tim ing o f som e steps 
were obviously  im pacted. For instance the normal tim e from com paction  to de-bindering is 
about one day. T he tim e lag for this therm ally in sp ected  green sheet was about two weeks 
because of th e  geographic separation o f the m anufacturing and laboratory facilities. Such 
details did not appear to have an im pact on the quality  of the m aterial. A ttem p tin g  to 
densify the sheet by cold  rolling in on ly  a few passes results in severe work hardening and  
cracking of th e  m aterial. To m inim ize th is problem  densification  is achieved by passing the  
de-bindered sheet through successively  narrower roller clearances. It takes approxim ately 10 
roll passes to  achieve the 0.25 m m  (0.010") thickness. T h e dim ensional change transverse 
to the m achine d im ension  is m inim al ( <  109c). However, the e longation  in the m achine 
direction  is typ ica lly  509c. P roduction  workers v isually  inspect the m aterial a fter  each pass. 
If the flaw ca n  be rem oved, leaving accep tab le  m aterial, it is trim m ed uif using a standard
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
sh eet-m eta l shear. Trim m ing on all four edges was com m on. If t.he tlaw was too large or if 
trim m ing resulted in a piece too sm all for further processing, the part w as d iscarded.
Tracking the m orphology o f the green sh eet m aterial through the process presented  
an interesting problem . W hile the m aterial d im ensional changes were m inor in going from 
the green sheet (0 .69  m m  nr 0.U27" thick) to the de-bindered sheet (0.66 m m  or 0.026"). the 
changes from the de-bindered sheet to  the partia lly  densified  0 .25 mm (0.010") sheet were 
significant. In order to track the green sheet flaw evolu tion  throughout the process it was 
necessary to  d ev ise  a m eans of determ ining a coordinate transform ation from the original 
green sheet to an arbitrary interm ediate product. T his was accom plished in the following 
m anner. A coord inate system  was estab lish ed  on the green sheet. The origin was located  
at the head of the arrow marking the m achine direction  on  the part. Fach location  on the 
green sheet was defined by its longitudinal and  transverse coord inates. Figure 5-.'{ illustrates 
this reference system . Before trim m ing a part several d a ta  w ere recorded. T he description  
and dim ensions o f  the tlawis) to be rem oved were noted . In addition , the location and  
dim ensions of the trim m ed sections were recorded along w ith  the number o f the rolling pass 
at which the part was trim m ed. T his d a ta  was used to  d eterm ine the original location of 
the tlaw in the green sheet reference frame.
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5.3  R esu lts
5.3.1 Y ield
Table 5-1 is a sum m ary chart from th e process study. Before d iscussing the results 
a few com m ents are in order. N ote that an alpha-num eric code is used. There are 2 
processed sheets (A  and B) associa ted  w ith  each num bered green sheet. T his results from  
a step  in w hich each sheet, after sintering, was b isected  transverse to the m achine d irection  
resulting in two lengths. T he result was 21) sin tered  sheets (e.g. 12A. 12B ...54A . 54B) which  
were reduced to 0 .25 nun (0.010") by rolling. A lso note that sam ple 23B  is not listed. It 
w.is pulled from the process, after the sin tering operation , to provide a com parison am ong  
the therm al, production  x-ray. and d ig ita l x-ray inspection  techniques, t his d ata  will be  
discussed  later.
O perators used no optical aids during part inspection . A total of 12 cracks were 
docum ented: 27 o f th ese occurred in one sam p le  (21B ). T he vast m ajority o f visible cracks 
uccurred in the process o f rolling the sheets dow n to U.25 mm  (0.1)11)"). Identified cracks 
ranged from a few m illim eters to 21) mm w ith  a m ean crack length  o f 12 mm . All extended  
tltrough the th ickness of the m aterial and m ost cracks occurred on the long edge of part. 
Cracking was predom inantly transverse w ith  one end open  at the edge o f the sheet. O nly  
a few appeared in th e  interior o f the sh eet. T h e im pact of a crack on the d isposition  o f  
the work piece d ep en d ed  on several factors. T h e m inim um  length  for the final stam ping  
operation  is 50 cm . Parts shorter than  th is were discarded. If a crack occurred at the edge  
o f a part it cou ld  be easily  trim m ed w ithout m uch loss in length . T h e initial sheet w idth  
was large enough that two or three trim  cu ts cou ld  be m ade, parallel to the length, before
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
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Sample
Code Total Number 
Transverse Cracks
Absolute 
Process Yield 
Length @0.008" 
(mm)
Process Yield 
Length @0.008"
(%)
Disposition
Stamped
Yes/No
Absolute 
Process Yield 
Stamped @0.008" 
(mm)
Stamped
Yield%
12A Damaged from roller nip 492 69 No 0 0
12B 0 609 86 Yes 609 86
14A 3 0 0 No 0 0
14B 1 470 66 No 0 0
21A 2 0 0 No 0 0
21B 27 0 0 No 0 0
23A 4 0 0 No 0 0
32A 0 635 89 Yes 635 89
32B 0 711 100 Yes 711 100
34A 1 688 97 Yes 688 97
34B 0 692 97 Yes 692 97
41A 2 0 0 No 0 0
41B 1 0 0 No 0 0
42A 1 427 60 No 0 0
42B 0 417 59 No 0 0
52A 0 659 93 Yes 659 93
52B 0 656 92 Yes 656 92
54A 0 673 95 Yes 673 95
54B 0 666 94 Yes 666 94
Totals 42 7795 55 5989 42
Table 5-1: Summary o f  process yield for flaw precursor study. The mass yield w as typical for the production 
capability, 55%. Final sheets less than 60 cm fell below the minimum stamping criteria and did not contribute to 
the useable yield which was 42%
L16
the p iece becam e too narrow for stam ping. However, if a crack occurred in the center of 
the piece, requiring the part to  be cu t into two sm aller lengths or if  repeated  end cuts were 
m ade, then the p iece may not have been stam p ed . A s can be seen  from the chart, poor  
quality  green sheets w ith  process y ields less than about 85% resu lted  in 0.20 mm (0.008") 
thick sheets below' the m inim um  stam p length  (60 cm ). W hile the y ie ld  o f  0 .20 mm (0 .008” ) 
m aterial based on m ass y ield  was 55%. the y ield  based on m aterial su itab le  for stam ping  
was niily 12%.
5.3 .2  H eterogen eity
( ireen sheet heterogeneity m anifested  itself in several forms throughout processing. 
O perators often anticipated  cracks based on subtle surface, and. or sheet shape changes 
during rolling. Hven after the first or second rolling pass, tow ards 0.25 mm  (0.010"). the 
wintered m aterial takes on a sm ooth  specular appearance. Prior to  actual crack form ation  
i he surface may exh ib it a dulled  finish in regions where cracks form. A high degree ■ >f cam ber  
and. or. waviness in the d ieet may also precede cracking. T hese observations supported the 
contention  that regions w ith low volum e fractions o f FeAl pow der resulted  in porosity, 
m alform ed sheet, and in the extrem e case, cracks.
Based o n  the above observations and the experim ental resu lts on the effect of alloy  
volum e fraction o i l  m aterial therm al response, a sim ple s ta tistica l approach to predicting  
the risk o f crack form ation was developed. A sta tistica l description  o f im age contrast is the 
standard  d eviation  o f the p ixel grey levels. T he effective physical p ixel size was about 0.5 
m m . T his is an order of m agnitude larger than the nom inal FeA l particle size (0 .06 nun) 
and several tim es larger than the largest observed FeAl d ep leted  regions. T hus this sta tistic
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
was a  good  indication  of the level o f  m ixing in the green sheet. A green sheet w ith  a fully 
flispersed binder w ould exhib it a single grey level intensity, S (i.e. an  standard  d eviation  
of 0 ). T herm al im ages were norm alized to the im age m ean in order to com p en sate for 
variations in cam era drift and tim in g  o f the flash (i.e . t =  0 reference). T h e coefficient of 
variance, which is the standard d ev ia tion  norm alizes by the m ean, was used to describe the  
heterogeneity  since it elim inates variations in the exc ita tion  flux and sam pling tim e. T he  
coefficient o f variance is defined as
C O V  =  %------- ^ [ _  , r U )
5
W hore .V represents the pixel gray level from the raw therm al im age just after tlit* pulse. 
Since each specim en in the series was im aged at several T' fields of view , the total number 
of d ata  points for each sam ple was approxim ately  125.U00.
Figure 5-4 illustrates that tliis C O V  is indeed  a very strong predictor o f which  
sam ples w ould develop cracks. T he solid  circles represent the specim ens which exh ib ited  
cracks d etected  by the operator. T h e curve, w hich is a best lit to the data  for cracks 
identified via visual inspection , is relatively flat and  then turns sharply upward in the 
vicin ity  o f a C O V  of 1.15 to  I..'15. At first the significance o f the data  represented by the  
open triangles was not clear. T hese sam ples were not reported to  have had a hhzh number of 
cracks and thus fell far below  the curve. C pon investigation  it was found that the operators  
had discarded these sam ples during the 0.25 m m  (0.010") rolling process. W hile not having  
a high num ber of cracks they d id  exh ib ite  sign s of porosity. Inspection o f  these sam ples  
revealed the presence of m icro-cracks which cou ld  on ly  b e seen  under m agnification. Figure 
5-5 illustrates such a m icrostructure. Further rolling o f  the specim ens w ould have resulted
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Green Sheet Heterogeneity 
As a Predictor of FeAl Crack Formation
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Figure 5-4: Green sheet heterogeneity as a predictor o f  crack formation during densification. The curve represents 
a best fit the cracks detected during processing.
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in ex ten sive  cracking. T hus the fact that the triangular points lie below the curve in figure 
5-4. is ind icative of the ab ility  o f the therm al in spection  technique to predict flaws below  
the threshold  o f the visual crack d etection  practice.
5.3 .3  C haracterization  o f production  green  sh eet m orphology
W hile the approach of using the coefficient o f variance sta tistic  is useful, it pro­
vides no inform ation on the location , size, nor form ation m echanism s associa ted  w ith  green  
sheet defects. Review o f the therm al data  revealed several m orphological features which  
provided further insight into the process. T hese features varied in their frequency and  
pronouncem ent.
T he com paction  mill is not particularly sop h istica ted  and it is instructive to re­
view  the process in more d eta il before describing the m orphological features encountered  
throughout the process. T he operator loads the hopper by hand and provides a fresh charge 
prior to the dep letion  of the previous charge. T he mill has two rollers, one w ith  a fixed  
axis and one w ith  an adjustab le axis. T he gap and alignm ent o f the two com p action  rollers 
is varied by m anually adjusting the position  o f  two large nuts along threaded rods. T his  
changes the clearance betw een, a n d /o r  relative angle of. the adjustable roller w ith  respect 
to the fixed roller. The operation  is analogous to  adjusting  the alignm ent and  chain  tension  
for the rear w heel o f a b icycle. T he level of m aterial in the hopper, roller a lignm ent, and  
clearance significantly im pact the quality  of the green sh eet. It is the operator's "sense” of  
these param eter's that is the essence o f the green sheet com paction  art. Q u an tita tive  d ata  
for the s ta te  o f these process variables are not recorded. T hus, a direct correlation betw een  
the process “s ta te ” and the green sheet m orphology cou ld  not b e obtained.
R eproduced  with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
T he qualita tive nature o f the m orphology w ill b e  described  first. At early tim es, 
after the end  o f the exc ita tio n  pulse, the effusivity can  be described  by the decay in tem ­
perature by equation  5.2.
r —  Q
=  V p C v K  =  ,a . r  vxt
W here f) is the bulk density. ( is the specific heat, k is the therm al conductivity. Q  is 
the energy absorbed by the surface, t is the tim e referenced from the end of the pulse, and  
is the change in the tem perature as m easured from the peak. T he therm al im pedance. 
Z  =  l /n .  is given by
1'hus for early tim es the therm al im pedance, ind icative o f a region of green sheet below  
a point on the surface, is proportional to the decay in tem perature at the surface. T he  
convention for im age presentation  will be to assign high therm al im pedance ( lower etfusivity) 
to brighter grey levels and a darker grey levels to low therm al im pedance I higher etfusivity). 
Thus regions o f relatively high FeAl volum e fraction show  up as darker areas and regions of  
low FeAl volum e fraction (high binder an d /o r . void volum e fraction) are im aged as lighter  
areas.
Figure 5-ti illustrates a resuit from the prelim inary therm ography study, doth  
sides o f the green sh eet were im aged using sam e side ex c ita tio n . T he op p osite  sides exhibit 
the dom inant features as "reflections” about the line separating the two im ages. T hese  
m orphological features persist through the thickness o f  the sheet. T he two dim ensional
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Front Side Back Side
Figure 5-6: Thermal images illustrating the extension o f  morphological features through the thickness o f  the green 
sheet.These features are reflected about the center line between the two images.
Ui
nature o f the sheet was found to  hold for oth er sam ples. Figure .5-7 illustrates an exam ple. 
T h e im age has been reflected ab ou t the horizontal so  that features w hich ex ist throughout 
the volum e occupy the sam e locations in the front side and  back side im ages. N ote that 
the arrow head drawn on the front side to  ind icate the m achine d irection  is visible in 
the im age. 'I'wo com m on m orphological feature involved spatial variations of FeAl volume 
fraction transverse to  the sh eet. T h e first was a high alloy volum e fraction edge associated  
w ith com pact densiticatioti. M aterials com p acted  w ith  optim um  roller alignm ent exhibit 
edges which were sligh tly  denser than the center regions o f the sheet. T his is believed  
to be ;issoeiated w ith  the Hexing or bow ing o f the rollers. Figure 5-'> illustrates such a 
'.ample. If the com paction  roller axes were not in good  alignm ent then one edge of the 
com pact was ■‘pinched" by the* rollers. T his feature' can be seen in figure' -5-!J. The* bottom  
edge was severely densified  in com parison w ith  the op p osite  edge. B ased  on the pre'ssure 
e'tfects obtained  w ith the' com paction  reference sam ples and the observation that binder 
alloy se'gre'gaiiejn doe's not occur along the e'dge o f the roll com pacted  m aterial, it appears 
that the* increase* in pre'ssure' at the bejttom edge is tw o to tliree tim es th at experienced by 
the of the bulk o f the sh eet. During densification  o f  the sintered sheet dow n to 0.25 mm  
MJ.U1U") the dense e-tlge experienced  greater e lon gation . T h e result was a significant sheet 
cam ber. A higher frequency variation, sim ilar to that observed for roller m isalignm ent, was 
also observed. Figure' 5-LU show s a liigh contrast therm al im age illu strating  this transverse 
variation. T he perioel o f the secondary feature is seen  to be about one-fourth  the w idth of 
the roller. This m od u lated  concentration  o f  alloy volum e fraction is b elieved  to be associated  
w ith  non-uniform  pow der flow from the hopper.
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Front Side Back Side
Figure 5-7: Thermal images illustrating the extension o f  morphological features through the thickness o f  the green 
sheet. The specimen is sheet 14 at position 0.
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Figure 5-9: Asymmetry o f  green sheet edge due to roller misalignment. The specimen is sheet 23 at position 30.
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Figure 5-10: Transverse variation in FeAl volume fraction. The specimen is sheet 23 at position 30.
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A nother feature often  observed was cau sed  by the unstable flow and powder seg­
regation associated  w ith  the en d  o f one blend charge and the start o f the next. Vibration  
during d isp en sin g  of the blend results in segregation w ith  the heavier alloy preceding the 
lighter binder. On average th is separation  is minor, however the in tegrated  effect at the 
end o f the charge is noticeable. T h e last fraction o f  hopper m aterial. 11)% or so. is poorly  
m ixed. Figure 5-11 illustrates how the contrast in binder and alloy rich regions highlight 
the differential flow o f the blend from the hopper into the roller nip. A significant change 
in the m orphology was often associa ted  w ith th e  ad d ition  o f the next charge. T he left end 
of the im age in figure 5 -1 1 represents the normal com p action  situation  w ith  the blend How 
at som e stead y  state . T h e right side o f the im age illustrates the unstab le flow associated  
w ith blend separation  am i the addition  of the next hopper charge. F igure 5-12 provides a 
m agnified view  o f the unstab le  region at two different contrast levels.
The processing and handling o f m aterial w ith  high gradients in alloy volum e frac- 
t ion created  particular problem s. T h e section of green sheet, described above, suffered 
dam age during shipm ent from the laboratory back to the m anufacturer. Figure 5 - 1 shows 
the original green part (A ) adjacent to  the sam e section  o f de-hindered m aterial (B ). The 
m ost strik ing features are a large transverse crack and m aterial along the op p osite  edge 
which has dropped out or chipped  away. Both o f  th ese features are a ssocia ted  w ith regions 
of high gradients of alloy volum e fraction. R ecall th at the m easured stren gth  o f a com pact 
passed through a m inim um  and then  began to  increase w ith  a decrease in alloy volume 
fraction. G radients such as those seen here con ta in  boundaries of '•m inim um  strength" 
com p osition . It is th ese contours, particularly a lon g  edges, w hich are su b ject to dam age.
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Low Volume Fraction FeAI Crack and Edge Chip
A - Green Sheet B - Sintered Sheet
Figure 5-13: Crack in sintered green sheet resulting from low volume fraction o f  FeAI during compaction o f  the 
green sheet. The specimen is sheet 23 at position 50.
o\
A nother im portant outcom e o f com paring the green and de-bindered m aterial is that the 
overall m orphology is the sam e. T his proved the capab ility  to predict features one step  
into the process. It should  be pointed  out that the therm al im pedance o f  the de-bindered  
m aterial is several tim es lower than that of the green sheet. T his is consisten t w ith  the 
green sheet m icro str ic tu re  previously described.
A th ird  spatia l frequency was believed to  be associa ted  w ith  the drive train of 
the roller mill, ( ’alike the first two transverse variations previously described this mode 
was ind icated  by an alloy volum e fraction m odulated  in the longitudinal direction. This 
variation is v isib le  in figure 5-1 1. The spatia l frequency was found to be about cm  ( I..T) 
and the tem poral frequency was about 0.1-'l Hz. F igure 5-15 show s a plot o f the intensity  
profile along the at the transverse position  indicated  in figure 5-11. It was recom m ended  
that the m anufacturer investigate the vibrational m odes and m echanical specifications to 
identify likely causes.
It has been noted that a m ajority of the crack failures occurred during the densi- 
ficatioti to  0 .25 mm  I 0.010") m aterial. Failed sam ples were inspected  w ith  a d igital x-ray 
im aging sy stem  provided by N A SA . T liis instrum entation  provided a full field m ap of x-ray 
extin ction  through the 0.25 mm  (0.010") thick FeAI sheet. T his d ata  con tin u ed  two facts. 
First, the m orphology o f densitied alloy sheet is a d irectly  related to the m orphology o f the 
green sheet. T h at is. regions o f low FeAI volum e fraction in th e  green sheet can be spatially  
correlated  w ith  regions o f high porosity in the densitied  sheet. Secondly, these porous flaws 
give rise to transverse cracking. Figure 5-16 is an  x-rav im age dep icting  transverse line 
scans w hich w ere ob ta in ed  for both  the x-ray ex tin ction  and therm al effusivity. Figure 5-17
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Longitudinal 
Line Scan
Figure 5-14: Characteristic longitudinal variation of FeAI volume fraction The modulation is believed to be caused 
by characteristic mechanical modes associated with the mill The specimen is sheet 21 at position 10
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Figure 5-15: Longitudinal line scan illustrating the longitudinal modulation o f  FeAI volume fraction. The scan 
represents the intensity values along the line shown in figure 5-14.
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com pares th e  tw o signals (averaged over five transverse p osition s).
As an exam p le  figure 5-18 com pares d a ta  for specim en  41. T h e regions o f high  
green sheet therm al im p ed an ce are correlated w ith  areas o f low x-ray extin ction . B oth  
im ages ind icate alloy poor regions as light grey levels. 'Hie m achine d irection  is to the left. 
In the reference frame o f the page the roller d irection  is to the right. T h e location o f the  
crack precursor and the crack form ation m echanism  is clear. T he region of green sheet 
resulting in high porosity sin tered sheet is rolled from left to right. As the d istributed void  
volum e is d isp laced  to  the right it is concentrated  to the point w here a crack occurs. This 
■ rack easily  identified by the production  inspector and the surrounding porosity is clearly  
show n in the x-ray im age. A nother exam ple of this phenom enon was a band of low density  
green m aterial which ex ten d ed  m ost o f the b o tto m  length  o f a sheet, f ig u re  5-19 shows 
two sections. T h e band began  about 12 cm  from the m achine end and extended  over 65 
cm along the b ottom  quarter of the sh eet. T he sam ple survived roll densilication  down  
to I).25 mm (U .U llf ) yet num erous visib le cracks appeared in the last few. o f the 1U. roll 
passes. D igital x-ray im aging ( figure 5-20) reveals the ex ten sive  cracking associated  w ith  
this m orphology. T his precursor was particularly prone to crack developm ent because of 
the high transverse gradients ex istin g  betw een  the band and the lower dense edge. During  
rolling this band acted  as a stress relief zone. T h e band actually  buckled out of the plan 
o f the sh eet. T h e  significant shear stress, created by the differential strain  o f the high and  
low den sity  regions, becam e concentrated  in the crack tips. In this case the dense regions 
above and below  the band act to arrest crack propagation .
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"  x  ■*
Green Sheet 
Thermal Image
Crack Location
0.010” Sheet 
X-ray Image
Figure 5-18: Location o f  low FeAI volume fraction in the green sheet predicts the location o f  cracks resulting 
from rolling down to 0.25 mm (0.010”). The specimen is sheet 41 at position 0.
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Figure 5-19: Longitudinal band of low alloy volume fraction in this green sheet resulted in severe 
cracking during rolling down to 0 25 mm (0 010”)
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Cracks Resulting From Low FeAI Loading 
During Green Sheet Compaction
QMkL
Figure S-20; Severe cracking in the 0.010” sheet associated with low alloy volume in the green state.
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5.3 .4  D evelop m en t o f green  sh eet conform ance criteria
T h e section  above describes q u a lita tive  characterizations o f green sheet hetero­
geneity. T h e results confirm  that th e  heterogeneity, as m easured by the relative effusivity  
nf the sh eet, is ind icative of FeAI sheet m orphology throughout the process. T he most 
significant Haw precursors, those responsib le for crack form ation, can be predicted based on 
green sheet m orphology. 1'he identification  o f prom inent sp atia l patterns provides insight 
into Haw form ation w hile the sta tistic s  o f the therm al im pedance m ap are useful in assessing  
the risk of crack form ation. In th is section  a q u an tita tive  conform ance criteria is presented  
which takes into account the natural variations in the m anufacturing process, the severity, 
and the location , of the FeAI volum e fraction deficiencies. T h e approach uses the population  
of reliable green sheet, that is the green sheet which survived processing into the 11.20 mm  
Ml.lJUS” ) thick alloy product, as the reference or "golden standard". T his population will 
he referred to as conform ing green sheet. M aterial which fell ou tsid e  a confidence interval, 
was identified  as non-conform ing and unfit for further processing. T his conform ance criteria  
was tested  by using it to assess green sheets w ith  known defects.
It has been shown that regions o f green sheet w ith  low alloy volum e fraction are 
associa ted  w ith  cracking, sheet deform ation , and are ind icated  by relatively low effusivity. 
T he conform ance criteria was developed  to  reflect this. T he earlier convention  of assigning a 
bright grey scale im age value to a low effusiv ity  is m aintained. A ll effusiv ity  values are nor­
m alized  to  the m ean effusivity o f the conform ing p opulation  w hich con sists o f approxim ately  
1 < I0ti p o in ts. T h e relative effusiv ity  d a ta  is presented in a form at sim ilar to  that for the 
ex istin g  green sheet x-ray inspection  u n it. T his form at is in tu itive ly  fam iliar to production
R eproduced with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
personnel. For clarity  the criteria is presen ted  in the con tex t o f  a sin gle  specim en  followed  
by a  descrip tion  o f the sta tistica l conform ance criteria. F igure 5-21 is a relative efFusivity 
m ap o f a non-conform ing green sh eet sp ecim en . T h e vertical lines represent different pixel 
colum ns w ith in  the image. T hese co lum ns are th e  basis for the q u ality  assessm ent. T he  
population  o f conform ing m aterial provided  7.800 profiles w hile 1.500 profiles were available  
from the p op u lation  of non-conform ing m aterial. Figure -5-22 dep icts two curves derived  
from the im age in figure 5-21.T h e th in  line represents the average effusiv ity  profile, along  
all colum ns, w hile the heavy line represents the profile along the d o tted  line o f figure 5-21. 
T he d eta ils of the profile features will be d iscu ssed  later.
Figures 5-25 and 5-2-1 provide a com parison betw een the sta tistic s  o f the con­
form ing and failed green sheet. T hese curves represent the m ean w ith  a three standard  
d ev ia tion  confidence interval ( ±  5 8 D ). T h e  confidence interval is a param eter that can  
be varied based on the capability  o f  the process. It was noted th at the m ajority of the 
m aterial was fabricated w ith  m easurable w edge due to roller m iss-alignm ent. This is not 
surprising since this control se ttin g  is not typ ica lly  changed during the course o f a partic­
ular production  run. T he asym m etry  of a g iven profile can be used as a good  indicator of 
roller a lignm ent. It was reasoned that w edge in the op p osite  d irection  w ould not change the  
q uality  o f the m aterial. In other words, sym m etry  in the w edge feature should  be allowed  
in the conform ance criteria. T hus th e  w orst case end was reflected about the center o f the  
"average conform ing part” to provide the sym m etry  in figure 5-25. A com parison o f the  
m ean curves show s that the center region o f  the conform ing sheet is much more uniform  
than  that for the failed sheet. Ln ad d ition , th e  standard  d ev ia tion  o f the d ata  is greater
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Figure 5-21: At early times variations in the thermal map is indicative o f  the relative effusivity across the 
green sheet.
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Figure 5-22: Transverse relative effusivity profiles associated with Sheet 41. The upper line is the average for the 
sheet. The lower line represents a line scan across regions which cracked during densification.
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Figure 5-23: Transverse relative effusivity representing the population o f  green sheet which survived 
densification to provide acceptable alloy sheet. This profile is the basis for the conformance criteria.
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Figure 5-24: Transverse relative effusivity representing the population of green sheet which failed during the attempt 
process the green sheet. Note the increased variation from the profile in figure 5-23.
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for the lower quality m aterial. T hese results are consisten t w ith  the im age coefficient of 
variance sta tis tic  w hich pred icted  an increased probability  of cracking w ith  poor m ixing. 
B oth o f th ese sta tistica l results are im portant because they  d em on strate  that the random  
variations associa ted  w ith  the inspection  (e.g . tim ing of the ex c ita tio n  and cam era tlrift) 
are sm all com pared to the im portant variations in the m aterial.
Figure 5-‘Jo illustrates the d ata  for th e  Hawed region, offset below zero for clarity, 
displayed w ith  the conform ance band. Tw o features are significant. First, both the mean 
d ata  and the d ata  for the Hawed region are well ou tsid e the conform ance tolerance. Second, 
the two regions w ith  low FeAI loading show  up as d istinct d ev ia tion s from the sam ple mean 
curve. T h ese  regions are labeled  as Haws. T h e top Haw' resulted  in a crack upon rolling 
down to U.25 mm (O.lJlO") and the sheet w'as rem oved from the process. It is very likely that 
further processing w ould have resulted in a defect adjacent to the crack. T he location  o f the 
Haw precursor is determ ined  from the zero crossing o f the effusivity derivative (see figure 
5-2b). A m easure o f  the w idth  o f  the flaw' can be determ ined  from the d istan ce  between the 
m axim um  and m inim um  o f  the derivative curve.
T he conform ance criteria described by Hgure 5-23 w'as app lied  to  all o f the sam ples 
used in the process study. Figure -5-27 is an exam p le of green sh eet wdtich contained defect 
precursors. T he red line ind icates the acceptance band. T h e blue line represent the relative  
effusiv ity  a long the region of the sheet w here the m aterial failed. F igure -5-2iS is an exam ple  
of green sh eet w hich y ielded  acceptable m aterial. T he blue line represent the average over 
the sam ple. This m eth od  correctly  categorized  all o f  the 20 sh eets as to  their final d isposition  
(i.e. pass or fail) during processing. Sam ples 14A. 21-A & B . 23A.
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Figure 5-25: A comparison o f  the relative effusivity profiles for sheet 41 and the conformance standard predicted 
that the material would fail during post compaction processing.
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Figure 5-26: The zero crossing o f  the spatial derivative o f  the relative effusivity profile locates the green sheet 
flaw.
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Figure 5-27: Relative effusivity profile showing that green sheet defect precursors fall outside the 
conformance band.
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Figure 5-28: Relative effusivity profile for “good” green sheet. This sample provided acceptable fully dense alloy 
sheet upon processing.
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and -ll-A & B  failed during processing w hile sam ples 12-A & B. .'12-A&B. '54-A&B. 42-A& B. 
o2-A & B. 54-A & B survived to  provide acceptable FeAI sh eet. D eterm ination  o f the m eth­
ods sta tistica l capab ility  w ill require im provem ent in the reference sam ples and primary 
m ethods for Haw identification  w ith in  m anufacturing. T h e conclusion is that the developed  
criteria is as effective as the current m anufacturing m eth od s used to d etect Haws in partially  
processed FeAI m aterial. However, the advantage is that the therm al m eth od  predicts these 
defects by identifying their precursors in the green sta te . It is an tic ip ated  that as process 
developm ent continues two factors will require the confidence interval to be tigh tened . First, 
as the m anufacturing cap ab ility  is im proved the catastrop h ic  Haws will be less frequent. In 
addition, less obvious and severe defects which have som e yet undeterm ined  d istribution  in 
the currently acceptab le product would becom e o f interest to  d etect. It is anticipated  that 
the d etection  o f such defects would im prove inachiliab ility  and com p on en t reliability. At 
som e point in the process refinem ent a significant fraction o f the production  m aterial will 
fall w ithin the — dSD band. Further utility  o f the m eth od  would require the confidence  
interval to be reduced appropriately.
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C h a p te r  6
C onclusions
This research provides for a q u an tita tive , non-contact, reai-tirne m ethod  of in- 
-peetu ig  ilJO'd ot the powder m etai com p osite  green sheet produced by an ex istin g  indus­
trial process. The powder m etallurgy process o f interest involved the production  of thin, 
approxim ately 'J(H) a m  t hick, m etal iron alum inide alloy sheet. The startin g  green sheet 
com posite , approxim ated- 701) /m i thick, is form ed bv roll com pacting a m ixture of powder 
alloy, binding agent a im  -o ivent. The production  rate is about dlJU c m -  mm . The green 
'iieet then underline- a -cries ot process step s (b inder elim ination , densification . wintering, 
anneaiingj to form the imai FeAl sheet product. T he interm ediate products have a thickness 
from .11)0 /.im to JUU am  thick and den sities as low as b0L7c o f the theoretica l density  (about 
b .l g, cc for the fully dense m aterial).
T he guiding principle has been to m in im ize th e  im pact o f d efects by identifying  
the m ost significant flaws as early in th e  process as possib le . P rocess factors associated  
w ith  the severity and m orphology o f  the com p osite  heterogeneity  were identified. T he rela-
1 8 3
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r.ive m ass d istribution  o f iron aluniin ide particles was influenced by both  local com paction  
pressure and  m ixing o f the a lloy /b in d er  m aterial. T h e high viscosity o f the com pact and  
the characteristically  low m alleability  o f the iron alum in ide particles inhibit m odification  
o f th e  m ass d istrib u tion  once the green sheet is form ed. Process variables such as m ixture  
feed rate, roller speed, pressure and alignm ent are can d id ates for sta tistica l process control 
(S P C ) using feedback from the inspection  system . Early d etection  provides the opportunity  
to correct for defects dow nstream  in the process. A lternatively, if the flaw cannot be re­
paired. the defective part can be system atica lly  rem oved from the process before disrupting  
product flow or investing process resources in a bad part. T his provides the opportunity  
for recycling the green sheet.
Several challenges were presented by th is project. T he current inspection  is a com ­
bination  of v isual inspection  by an operator and a scanning x-ray unit. T his instrum ent 
sam ples the transm ission of the m aterial at som e predeterm ined num ber o f areas. The 
aperture has a sam pling area o f about 160 m m 2. T he m axim um  on-line sam pling rate was 
approxim ately oU'T o f the m anufactured m aterial. W hile this approach is capable o f d etect­
ing gross defects it does not have the capability  to d etect green sheet precursors resulting  
in dow n stream  defects. T he physical characteristics o f the green sh eet required special 
consideration  in developm ent of an im proved N D E technique. A rum -contact technique 
was dem anded  since the m aterial has m inim al m echanical integrity. T h e green sheet has 
a very high electrical im pedance and is non-m agnetic. thus conventional electrom agnetic  
techniques (eddy current, m agnetic flux leakage e tc .) were not viable. T herm al techniques 
have trad itionally  been  used for m aterial thicknesses several tim es greater than  those of
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interest here. At th e  start o f th is work, very little  inform ation was available on the therm al 
properties, defects properties, nor defect geom etries a ssoc ia ted  w ith  the com posite. The  
com p osite  m aterial had not been characterized in term s o f partic le /b in d er d istributions  
and the con stitu en t therm al properties. V isu a l/o p tica l in sp ection  provided no indication of 
defect precursors.
A two phase research strategy  was ad op ted  to  develop  the inspection  protocol. 
The first phase consisted  of an exploratory effort to characterize the therm al properties 
and defects exh ib ited  by the production green sheet. A rtificial defects and part geom etries 
were used to exp lore the sen sitiv ity  of several techniques. T h e ratio of etfusivities (binder  
to alloy) was an order of m agnitude greater that the ratio o f the diffusivities. T his clearly  
showed th at the sen sitiv ity  to differences in volum e fraction alloy w ould be better for front 
heating versus through heating. It was determ ined  that the required d ata  acquisition, for 
flash therm ography, would be sm all com pared to  the translation  speed  of the m aterial on 
the production  line. Thus for flash heating the m aterial was effectively -ta tic . In the 
M’cond phase a prototype inspection system  was assem bled  to provide for the required 
inspection  rate and to sim ulate the geom etry of the part presentation  in the m anufacturing  
environm ent. T herm al flash d ata  were co llected  using a sta te-o f-th e-art high speed  tnbb 
focal plane array cam era.
T he heat transfer behavior of the com p acted  blends is con sisten t w ith the physical 
changes resu lting from variations in com paction  pressure and com p osition . The relationship  
betw een binder concentration  and filler particle separation  is dom in ated  by two effects. At 
low binder concentrations the ad d ition  o f binder lubricates the com p osite  by reducing the
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friction betw een  the filler particles. T hus, for a given com p action  pressure, the alloy particle 
separation  decreases w ith  binder ad d ition  and th e  volum e fraction o f alloy increases. As 
the binder level increases the effect o f  d ilu tion  d om in ates and the a lloy volum e fraction  
decreases. T h is  effect is m anifested  in the bulk density , stren gth , and therm al transport 
properties o f the com pact.
R eference sam ples were fabricated to  sy stem atica lly  stu d y  heat transfer properties 
as a function o f com p osition  and com paction  pressure. A m athem atica l m odel, based on  
these data, has been d eveloped  w hich predicts heat transfer w ithin  the green com pact. 1’he 
m odel com bines a generalized effective m edia m odel w ith  the appropriate analytica l solution  
to account for green sheet con stitu en t properties, their d istrib u tion  in the com pact, and a 
nom inal alloy particle shape factor. T his provides a platform  for exploring the sen sitiv ity  of 
the inspection  technique to m aterials ou tsid e  the current production  process. Furthermore, 
it provides a basis for in sp ectin g  a variety o f com p osite  m aterials which may be very different 
from the FeAl green sh eet. T his capab ility  is particu larly  im portant in an environm ent 
where the inspection  technology  is being d eveloped  concurrently w ith  the m anufacturing  
process. For exam ple, if the production  specification  for the ratio of binder to  alloy were 
to change {luring process developm ent it w ould  be necessary to validate the effectiveness of 
the current inspection  m eth od  for th e  new com p osite . T h e am ount o f experim ental work 
can be significantly reduced using results provided by the m odel. In the extrem e case a 
com pletely  different process m ay be used. T ape castin g  is being  explored  as a replacem ent 
for com p action . In the tape ca stin g  process the a lloy  pow der is m ixed  w ith  binding agents 
and significant q uantities o f so lvent. T h e result is a slurry w hich is cast d irectly  onto a
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conveyor belt. T h e slurry is dried to  a green sh eet y ie ld in g  alloy volum e fractions in the 
sam e range as those o f the com paction  process. A t the tim e of this stu d y  the tape cast 
process was not stab le  enough to produce significant q u an tities of m aterial. However, the 
m odel should  be useful in exploring the response o f this m aterial.
T he green sheet is best described as a com p osite  m aterial w ith  three constituents: 
alloy particles, binder, and voids. Based on the con stitu en t d en sities, weight fractions, and  
bulk green sheet density  the com pact m ass is e stim ated  at about 97*% alloy occu p yin g  only IU 
to tjO percent of the bulk volum e. T he green sheet is a loose  assem bly o f therm ally  conductive  
particles which are partly coa ted  by a much less con d u ctive  binder. T he binder agglom erates  
to form regions o f low diffusivity  and effusivity. In add ition , significant voids are present 
throughout the structure. E xperim ental results show  that the production  m aterial can be 
treated  as one dim ensional i.e. the lateral heat How is not significant. This results from 
the fa d  that areas w ith  sign ificantly  different therm al responses are on a d im ensional scale 
m any tim e larger than the thickness of the sheet.
A process tracking study was undertaken tu identify  key m orphological features 
w hich related to product defects. Sheet m aterial was rejected for several reasons: cracks, 
th ickness, porosity, tlatness. wedge, and cam ber. T h e -12%. y ie ld  and flaw d istrib u tion  o f the 
sam pled  m aterial was representative o f the rem aining m aterial. T he sp atia l correlation of 
defect locations w ith  green sh eet m orphology provided for the identification o f green sheet 
tlaw precursors. Identification o f these precursors allow ed for the prediction o f delects which 
occurred several process step s later. Precursor m orphologies were a direct m easure of local 
variation  in green sheet volum e fraction. T he therm al in sp ection  technique was found to
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have a  sp a tia l resolution  1000 tim es greater than th e  current x-ray unit w ith  a 500 fold 
increase in sp a tia l resolution.
T w o types of conform ance criteria were d evelop ed  based  on sta tistics  o f the con­
form ing (green sheet which y ield ed  viab le product) and  non-conform ing (green sheet which  
failed during processing) green sheet. A sta tistica l param eter, the coefficient of variance 
(C'OV) o f effusivity. proved to  b e  an effective indicator o f the relative risk of subsequent 
crack form ation. The advantage o f using this param eter is that it indicates changes in the 
level o f process control and is com p u tation a lly  sim ple and rapid. However, this sta tis tic  pro­
vides no spatia l inform ation. T h e ability' to identify the location , d istribution , and severity  
of a particular flaw precursor is necessary to  determ ine specific  causes and provide process 
feedback. T his was achieved by identify ing an accep tab le  transverse, norm alized, effusivity  
profile and  an accep tan ce band. T his profile takes into account normal process variations 
ie .g . roller flexure). This criteria  correctly  categorized  all o f the 'J(J sheets regarding their 
linai d isp osition  (i.e . pass or fail) during processing. D eterm ination  of the m ethods sta tis­
tical capab ility  will require im provem ent in the reference sam ples anti primary m ethods for 
Haw identification  w ithin m anufacturing. C om paction  standards, sim ilar to  the reference 
sam ples developed  in the current work, w ill allow the therm al d ata  to be calibrated  w ith  al­
loy volum e fraction. Figure H-l dep icts an arrangem ent for integrating a front-flash thermal 
in spection  technique into the current production environm ent. T h e  conclusion is that the  
developed  m eth od  is an effective m eans to  detect flaws in partially' processed FeAl m aterial. 
It is a n tic ip a ted  that as process developm ent continues th e  flaws will becom e m ore subtle.
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Figure 6-1: Arrangement depicting the integration o f  a front-flash thermal inspection technique into a roll 
compaction process.
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As a result it m ay be necessary to  reduce the confidence interval and  m odify the profile of 
the conform ance criteria.
Research into the ap p lica tion  o f m odern q u an tita tive  X D E  techniques to enhance  
the quality  o f pow der m etal parts is relatively recent. Prior to  the current effort therm og­
raphy had not been considered a v iab le too l for the d etection  o f green pow der m etallurgy  
defects nor as a vehicle for un d erstan d in g  and im proving th e  processing o f green parts. 
T h e current work clearly d em on strates the value of q u an tita tive  therm ography w ith in  the 
pow der m etallurgy industry.
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